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Nearly all birds communicate through sound, and there has been much study of avian 

populations and communities using song and other vocalizations. Owls are no exception as 

they defend territories, advertise for mates, and defend against threats using various 

vocalizations. However, due to their generally nocturnal habits, some owl species have not 

been well-studied. With the advent of passive acoustic monitoring using autonomous 

recording units (ARUs), we can now collect large amounts of nocturnal acoustic data 

without disturbing target species and with relatively low field effort. In this thesis I used 

ARUs to evaluate their ability to detect calls of northern spotted owls and barred owls in 

three study areas in the Pacific Northwest (Chapter 2), and to quantify landscape use by 

five species of owls of an area in Southwest Oregon burned two years prior by a mixed-

severity wildfire (Chapter 3).  

Northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina) populations have been monitored 

since the mid-1980s using mark-recapture survey methods. To evaluate an alternative 



 

 

survey method, I used ARUs to detect calls of northern spotted owls and barred owls (S. 

varia) (Chapter 2), a congener that has expanded its historic range into the Pacific 

Northwest and now threatens northern spotted owl persistence primarily through 

interference competition. From March-July 2017, I set ARUs to record continuously each 

night at 30, 500ha hexagons (150 ARU stations) with recent northern spotted owl activity, 

and high barred owl use in Oregon and Washington. I reviewed spectrograms (visual 

representations of sound) and manually tagged target vocalizations to extract calls from 

~160,000 hours of recordings. Even in a study area with low occupancy rates on historic 

territories (Washington’s Olympic Peninsula), the probability of detecting a northern 

spotted owl when it was present in a hexagon exceeded 0.95 after 3 weeks of ARU 

deployment. Background noise, mainly from streams, rain, and wind negatively affected 

detection probability for both species over all study areas. Using known demographic 

information about northern spotted owl pair locations I quantified patterns in northern 

spotted owl vocalization intensity that could help distinguish paired vs. single birds using 

only passive acoustic data. I found that weekly detection probabilities of northern spotted 

owls were higher for ARUs placed closer to northern spotted owl nests and activity 

centers. Examination of vocal activity patterns of both northern spotted and barred owls 

revealed strong synchrony between the two species through the lunar cycle with calling 

peaks near the full moon, but asynchrony over the diel period. Northern spotted owls 

called more frequently during the crepuscular period, while barred owl calling was highest 

in the nocturnal period, suggesting there may be fine-scale temporal partitioning of calling 

activity. These results demonstrate that ARUs can be used to effectively detect northern 

spotted owls when they are present, even in a landscape with high barred owl density, 



 

 

thereby facilitating the use of passive, occupancy-based study designs to monitor northern 

spotted owl populations. 

 Mixed-severity fire is the dominant fire type in southwest Oregon, yet its effects on 

wildlife communities is complex and poorly understood. In particular, little attention has 

been paid to the use of burned landscapes by owls. I performed passive acoustic surveys 

using ARUs in and around the area of a ~10,500 hectare mixed-severity wildfire two years 

post-fire (Chapter 3). I detected the vocalizations of six owl species including northern 

spotted owls, barred owls, great horned owls (Bubo virginianus), western screech-owls 

(Megascops kennicottii), northern pygmy-owls (Glaucidium gnoma), and northern saw-

whet owls (Aegolius acadicus). I did not detect enough northern spotted owl vocalizations, 

so they were excluded from analyses. I evaluated landscape use (barred owls and great 

horned owls; large home ranges prevent estimation of true occupancy) or occupancy (three 

small owl species), with a single-species, single-season occupancy model using detection 

data gathered on the remaining five owl species. Western screech-owls had higher 

probability of occupancy at more severely burned sites, northern pygmy-owls were widely 

distributed but increased their occupancy as burn severity increases, and northern saw-whet 

owls appeared to avoid nearly all burned areas, no matter the severity. Barred owls were 

somewhat less likely to use areas deeper within the fire’s perimeter than unburned areas 

outside the fire, but ARUs did detect them in burned areas. Great horned owls showed 

patterns of landscape use unrelated to fire severity. Four out of five species of owls 

occupied or used recently burned areas without salvage logging. Thus, the high level of 

landscape heterogeneity and unique forest conditions that result from mixed-severity fire 

appear to be suitable for use by many owl species. These two studies evaluated the use of 



 

 

passive acoustic detection of forest owl species both as a potential long-term monitoring 

method, and to gain understanding of spatial patterns within a single survey season. I 

established that northern spotted owls and barred owls are highly detectable with ARUs 

using a landscape-level sampling scheme, and identified environmental factors that affect 

the ability to detect both species. Even with relatively few individuals in an area, ARUs 

can detect owls due to large spatial coverage and long duration of recording. This is 

particularly advantageous and may have management implications when it comes to 

monitoring threatened and endangered species. Additionally, I identified previously 

undocumented patterns of use in a post-fire landscape by five species of forest owls, 

adding to the growing body of literature regarding wildfire’s effects on wildlife 

communities. 
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Chapter 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

 

BACKGROUND 

Most animal species produce and use sound in a variety of ways throughout their 

life cycle, including advertising for mates, maintaining pair bonds, bonding with offspring, 

establishing and defending territories, raising an alarm, and many other intra- and inter-

specific communications. Researchers have long studied animal vocalization to understand 

population trends, movements, and behaviors (e.g. Kroodsma and Miller 1996, McGregor 

2005). Already a common method for detecting marine mammals, passive acoustic 

monitoring using autonomous recording units (ARUs) has expanded in use for surveys of 

avian species over the past decade (Laiolo 2010, Shonfield and Bayne 2017a), especially 

when it comes to rare, nocturnal, or otherwise cryptic birds (Blumstein et al. 2011, Bayne 

et al. 2015a, Wood et al. 2019). Studies in remote areas with difficult access have benefited 

greatly from recent advances in ARU technology as large amounts of data can be collected 

with little human effort (Tegeler et al. 2012, Bayne et al. 2015). Newly developed, 

recognition systems are available and can be used to process large acoustic datasets to 

extract detections of target species (Blumstein et al. 2011, Katz et al. 2016, Kahl et al. 

2017, Ruff et al. 2019).  

 When it comes to monitoring avian populations, there are many advantages to 

using ARUs compared to vocal response (callback) or traditional point count survey 

methods. First, ARU surveys are non-invasive and do not require an elicited response from 

the target species, eliminating the risk of disturbance and behavioral changes associated 
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with “active” survey techniques (Conway and Gibbs 2005, Shonfield and Bayne 2017a). 

Second, biological training and expertise needed for field crews is less than what is needed 

for vocal response surveys, point counts and demographic studies. Experts can check and 

verify species identification from recordings, decreasing issues of observer bias in the 

field. Third, not only is there increased temporal coverage when deploying ARUs for long 

durations, the resulting sound data provide a permanent record of all vocal species at each 

ARU location, dramatically broadening the scope for future analyses.  

 In addition, passive acoustic monitoring can detect multiple species simultaneously. 

This provides a marked benefit when surveying for species that may have competitive or 

agonistic relationships. Traditional multi-species broadcast surveys employ various tactics 

to avoid interspecific conflict, such as halting callbacks for submissive/prey species when a 

perceived dominant/predator species is detected, or playing callbacks in order from 

smallest to largest species (e.g. Kissling et al. 2010). These methods attempt to reduce the 

risk of surveys inadvertently causing interactions between species, but may not always be 

successful (Kissling et al. 2010, example with western screech-owls (Megascops 

kennicottii)). Even single-species surveys, such as those performed to monitor demography 

of northern spotted owls, may increase the risk of negative interactions, as barred owls are 

known to respond to northern spotted owl broadcasts, and at times, approach and even 

attack the broadcast source (Herter and Hicks 2000, Van Lanen et al. 2011, Wiens et al. 

2011, Piorecky and Prescott 2004). Passive monitoring not only provides insight into 

natural behaviors, but also avoids unnecessarily increasing the potential for conflict 

between species. 
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As sound processing technology improves, researchers continue to expand the 

potential uses of ARU data and bioacoustic studies beyond collecting detection/non-

detection data for a single species (review in Shonfield and Bayne 2017a). New research at 

the soundscape level quantifies sound into indices of acoustic richness, complexity, and 

evenness, and uses these indices to address ecological questions relating to biodiversity, 

abundance, and species richness (Depraetere et al. 2012, Gentry and Luther 2017, Ross et 

al. 2017, Buxton et al. 2018). For some species, especially colonial nesting birds, 

soundscape characteristics have even been used to estimate species abundance (Borker et 

al. 2014). Long-duration ARU surveys can also identify temporal trends in movement 

behavior, such as timing the arrival and/or departure of migratory species (Buxton et al. 

2016), and ARU surveys have provided insight into the impact of anthropogenic noise on 

calling behavior and space use of several bird species (Gentry and Luther 2017, Shonfield 

et al. 2017b). Finally, the identification of individuals from vocalizations has long been an 

active avenue of study, even before ARUs were available (e.g. Galeotti et al. 1993, Otter 

1996). Identification of individuals from ARU data has the potential to facilitate studies of 

site fidelity, persistence, interspecies communication, individual variation in vocalization 

patterns, and other behaviors.  

While there are many advantages and ARUs have potential as a monitoring tool, 

there are disadvantages as well. ARUs were reported to perform better than human 

observers for nightjar surveys in Great Britain (Zwart et al. 2014) and point counts in 

mangrove wetlands in Puerto Rico (Acevedo and Villanueva-Rivera 2006). However, in 

surveys for marsh birds in Minnesota (Sidie-Slettedahl et al. 2015) and point counts in 

Montana (Hutto and Stutzman 2009), ARUs were reported to have decreased performance 
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compared to human observers, likely due to a smaller listening radius of ARUs compared 

to human hearing. However, microphones on newer ARU models such as the Wildlife 

Acoustics SM4 and Cornell Lab of Ornithology’s Swift recorder are roughly equivalent in 

sensitivity to that of human hearing, so this gap in performance has largely been bridged 

(Koch 2016, Shonfield and Bayne 2017a, Wildlife Acoustics 2018). Another concern is the 

high initial cost of ARU hardware, which may be prohibitive for short-term studies with 

smaller budgets. However, using ARUs over the long term may be cost-effective due to the 

decrease in field crew requirements and training. Finally, ARUs can accumulate a large 

volume of data, so storing and in particular, processing the data may be costly and 

logistically challenging. 

Owls in Pacific Northwest forests 

Owls are nocturnal, cryptic, and relatively rare in the landscape, but they vocalize readily 

and are thus an ideal set of study species for passive acoustic monitoring. Owls regularly 

vocalize for territorial defense and pair communication, and most species can be identified 

by their vocalizations alone (Johnsgard 2002). In the Pacific Northwest, the northern 

spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina), an old forest specialist subspecies listed as 

threatened under the U.S. Endangered Species Act in 1990, has been extensively studied 

using primarily call-back surveys and mark-recapture techniques (e.g. Forsman et al 1984, 

Dugger et al. 2011, 2016, Lesmeister et al. 2018). By comparison, other sympatric owl 

species have received fairly little attention, likely in part due to the logistical difficulties of 

performing nocturnal surveys.  

In addition to the northern spotted owl, five other owl species are known to inhabit 

forests west of the Cascade crest in Oregon and Washington: barred owls, great horned 
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owls (Bubo virginianus), western screech-owls, northern pygmy-owls (Glaucidium 

gnoma), and northern saw-whet owls (Aegolius acadicus). The objective of my research 

was to document the presence and activity of all vocalizing owl species in an area without 

broadcasts, taxing night surveys, or disturbance of any target species.  Using ARUs and 

passive monitoring, I quantified detectability of northern spotted owls in several portions 

of their range, and probability of use for the other five owl species in southern Oregon two 

years after wildfire. 

Detection of northern spotted owls and barred owls  

In Chapter 2 of my thesis, I assessed the efficacy and effectiveness of passive acoustic 

monitoring methods to detect northern spotted owls and barred owls in three study areas in 

Oregon and Washington. Subsequent to its listing under the Endangered Species Act, the 

northern spotted owl has been monitored on 8 study areas in Oregon and Washington 

through the implementation of the Northern Spotted Owl Effectiveness Monitoring 

Program (Lint et al. 1999). The Northwest Forest Plan was adopted in 1994 to balance the 

conservation of old forest for owls and other species, and the need for timber products on 

federal lands (USDA FS and USDI BLM 1994). The Effectiveness Monitoring Program 

was developed to quantify the effects of this management plan on multiple species, 

including the northern spotted owl (Lint et al. 1999). Typical monitoring methods include 

performing day or night broadcast and foot surveys to locate individuals, and capturing and 

marking owls with colored leg bands for subsequent resighting (Franklin et al. 1996, Lint 

et al. 1999). Suitable forests for northern spotted owls slowed dramatically on federal lands 

after the adoption of the Northwest Forest Plan (Davis et al. 2016). However, the reduction 

of available forest due to timber harvest throughout the 20th century has resulted in habitat 
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fragmentation, which may increase the vulnerability of northern spotted owls to the effects 

of other perturbations from natural sources (wildfire, disease, insects, competitors; 

Rockweit et al. 2017, Lesmeister et al. 2018). Population declines of northern spotted owls 

continue and declines have been strongly associated with the recent range expansion and 

subsequent high density of barred owls throughout the Pacific Northwest (Dugger et al. 

2016).    

With reduced numbers and near-constant pressure from barred owls, northern 

spotted owls are now difficult to detect during day visits to historic breeding territories, 

long considered the most reliable method for locating them (Forsman et al. 1984). This 

leads to overall increased survey effort, especially of nocturnal roadside broadcast or 

callback surveys. In general, callbacks are intended to elicit a response, i.e., change the 

behavior of the target species, which can lead responding birds to a) reveal their position to 

potential competitors and predators, or b) approach the broadcast source, again exposing 

themselves and, in the case of breeding birds, leaving the nest vulnerable to predation (e.g. 

Takats et al. 2001, Conway and Gibbs 2005, Langham et al. 2006). While for common 

species this small change in behavior is relatively unimportant, with rare, sensitive species 

it may lead to more severe population-level consequences. With continued population 

declines, and concerns about the impacts of active survey methods, a passive method to 

monitor northern spotted owl populations is of particular interest.  

I tested the use of ARUs in areas with known northern spotted owl activity as a 

potential non-invasive alternative to the current survey approach. I chose thirty 500ha 

hexagons with recent northern spotted owl activity in the Klamath Mountains, Oregon 

Coast Range, and Olympic Peninsula study areas and set 5 ARUs in a stratified random 
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placement within each hexagon. Ruleset for stratification kept ARUs on the mid- and 

upper-slopes, at least 500m apart, 200m from the hexagon’s edge, and 50m from roads, 

trails, and streams. ARUs recorded nightly from March to July of 2017, after which I 

identified and extracted northern spotted owl and barred owl vocalizations from recordings 

for use in subsequent analyses. 

I used data from ARUs to answer three related questions: 1) Can passive acoustic 

surveys using ARUs effectively detect northern spotted owls and barred owls when they 

are present? 2) What are the factors that affect detection probabilities of northern spotted 

owls and barred owls on the landscape? And 3) how do vocal activity patterns of the two 

owl species fluctuate over the diel and seasonal cycles? I used single-season, single-species 

and single season, co-occurrence occupancy models (MacKenzie et al. 2004, 2018) to 

answer questions 1) and 2) in this chapter, and utilized Gaussian kernel estimating 

techniques (Sheather 2004, R Core Team 2018) to describe vocal activity patterns for both 

species.  

Owls in post-fire landscapes 

In chapter 3 I used passive acoustic survey data to explore spatial patterns of forest owl use 

in a post-fire landscape. Fire plays an important role in western landscapes but the effects 

of mixed-severity fire on wildlife in the Pacific Northwest, especially owl species, is 

poorly understood (Halofsky et al. 2011, Perry et al. 2011, Lesmeister et al. 2019). 

Southwest Oregon is an area with a historically rapid rate of fire return (12-19 years, Agee 

1993) prior to modern practices of fire suppression. Other than a growing body of literature 

regarding spotted owl response to fire (e.g. Clark et al. 2013, Bond et al. 2016, Jones et al. 

2016, Rockweit et al. 2017), there is remarkably little information regarding owl use of 
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post-fire landscapes and I hoped to fill this gap with a multi-species survey in a recently 

burned forest. 

I set 50 ARUs in the area affected by the Stouts Creek Fire, which burned over 

26,000 acres at mixed severity in August of 2015. The forests burned an area in Southwest 

Oregon administered by the Umpqua National Forest, the Bureau of Land Management, 

and private timber companies. Some of the species (western screech-owl, northern pygmy-

owl, barred owl) are considered diet and habitat generalists, while others (great horned 

owl, northern saw-whet owl) have more constrained resource requirements. Due to this and 

the historic regularity of fire on the landscape in this area, I expected that some owl species 

would use burned landscapes for nesting, roosting, and/or foraging. ARUs recorded in 4-

hour periods around sunrise and sunset and as in Chapter 2, after data collection I 

identified and extracted owl vocalizations from recordings. 

 I quantified occupancy two years post-fire in and around the burned area by 

northern pygmy-owls, western screech-owls, and northern saw-whet owls, and landscape 

use by great horned owls and barred owls, which have larger home ranges that could 

overlap multiple survey stations. I used a single-season, single-species occupancy model 

(MacKenzie et al. 2018) with environmental covariates to evaluate occupancy or landscape 

use for each species.  
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Chapter 2. PROBABILITY OF DETECTING NORTHERN SPOTTED OWLS 
USING PASSIVE ACOUSTIC MONITORING IN A HIGH-DENSITY BARRED 
OWL LANDSCAPE. 
 

INTRODUCTION 

The northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina) is an old forest specialist that was 

federally listed as threatened under the U.S. Endangered Species Act in 1990 because of 

the extensive loss of habitat throughout the subspecies’ range (United States Fish and 

Wildlife Service 1990). The Northwest Forest Plan (NWFP) was designed to protect 

mature forest ecosystems in the Pacific Northwest while allowing for sustainable use of 

forest resources (USDA Forest Service and USDI Bureau of Land Management 1994). 

Since 1994, when the NWFP was first implemented, the rate of northern spotted owl 

habitat loss from timber harvest has slowed dramatically on federal lands (Davis et al. 

2016). However, northern spotted owl populations continue to decline, likely in association 

with the recent range expansion and subsequent high density of barred owls (S. varia) 

throughout the Pacific Northwest (Dugger et al. 2016).     

The barred owl is a congeneric species that expanded its range from eastern North 

America over the past century and now encompasses the entire range of the northern 

spotted owl (Livezey 2009). Barred owls are slightly larger, have more generalized diet 

and habitat requirements (Gutiérrez et al. 2007, Singleton et al. 2010, Dugger et al. 2011), 

thereby requiring less space (Hamer et al. 2007, Singleton et al. 2010, Wiens et al. 2014) to 

produce >4 times as many offspring (Wiens et al. 2014) compared to northern spotted 

owls. The presence of barred owls has been associated with declines in northern spotted 

owl survival, occupancy, breeding propensity, and to some extent, reproductive success 
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(e.g. Olson et al. 2004, Yackulic et al. 2014, Wiens et al. 2014, Dugger et al. 2016, 

Mangan et al. 2019, Yackulic et al. 2019).  

As part of the Effectiveness Monitoring Program for the NWFP, northern spotted 

owl demography is monitored on 8 study areas comprised primarily of federal lands in 

Washington, Oregon, and California (Lint et al. 1999). In addition to capturing, marking, 

and resighting birds, field crews perform callback surveys to locate territorial northern 

spotted owls and generate data for demographic analyses, including estimates of site 

occupancy dynamics (Dugger et al. 2016). Other state and federal agencies, as well as 

private contractors, also perform similar roadside surveys to meet pre-harvest protocols. 

The Effectiveness Monitoring Program has proven to be highly effective at estimating 

trends in basic vital rates as well as identifying drivers associated with those trends (e.g., 

Anthony et al. 2006, Forsman et al. 2011, Dugger et al. 2016). However, as northern 

spotted owl occupancy and detection probabilities decrease, the effort required by highly 

trained personnel, number of roadside callback surveys performed, and overall operating 

costs of monitoring are increasing (R. Davis, pers comm). Furthermore, several northern 

spotted owl populations have declined to the level where few individuals occupy and 

reproduce in the historic territories monitored under the existing program (Dugger et al. 

2016). Subsequently, mark-recapture methods for monitoring northern spotted owls were 

discontinued in 2019 for Washington’s Olympic Peninsula demographic study area.   

 There are other general drawbacks associated with the use of callback surveys for 

birds that include changes in behavior and decreased overall fitness (Conway and Gibbs 

2005). Territorial avian species (e.g., owls, marsh birds and passerines) often leave their 

nest sites to approach the broadcast source, potentially exposing themselves and the nest to 
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predation (Haug and Didiuk 1993, Takats et al. 2001, Moulton et al. 2004, Langham et al. 

2006, Conway et al. 2008). In addition, since response to these types of surveys is 

strongest when birds are paired and defending territories, callbacks may be less effective at 

detecting non-territorial individuals in a population (Rohner 1997; great horned owls 

(Bubo virginianus), Martínez and Zuberogoitia 2002; eagle owls (Bubo bubo)). Finally, 

broadcast surveys are species-specific, and incidental detections of other species during 

those surveys may not accurately represent the occupancy patterns of those species (e.g., 

Wiens et al. 2011).   

 There are additional potential consequences to the use of callback surveys for 

northern spotted owls because barred owls will approach and may react aggressively to the 

source of a broadcast call, or the responding northern spotted owl (Herter and Hicks 2000, 

Van Lanen et al. 2011, Wiens et al. 2011, Piorecky and Prescott 2004). As a result, 

northern spotted owl responses to callbacks in areas where barred owls occur could 

increase the negative interactions between the two species (Gutiérrez et al. 2007, Van 

Lanen et al. 2011).  Evaluating alternative survey methods is warranted if in addition to 

detectability issues associated with declining populations, callback surveys for northern 

spotted owls place them at risk of injury or interference from barred owls. 

Both northern spotted owls and barred owls use vocalization to establish and 

defend territories, find mates, and for communication between pairs (Forsman et al. 1984, 

Odom and Mennill 2010). While they are similar, differences between the northern spotted 

owl stereotypic 4-note hoot and the barred owl 8-note hoot, the most common call types 

for both species, are sufficient to distinguish the two without visual confirmation (Forsman 

et al. 1984, Odom and Mennill 2010). Both species respond to callback surveys with a 
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variety of vocalizations (Gutiérrez et al. 1995, Wiens et al. 2011), but relatively little is 

known about the vocal habits of these birds when surveyors are not actively eliciting 

responses. 

Passive acoustic monitoring using autonomous recording units (ARUs) is a fast-

growing area of wildlife research (Laiolo 2010, Shonfield and Bayne 2017), and has been 

especially useful in surveys of species that are rare, nocturnal, occur in remote areas, or are 

difficult to detect by traditional means (Blumstein et al. 2011, Bayne and Stralberg 2015, 

Wood et al. 2019a). Additionally, automated detection software employ sophisticated 

recognition systems and can now extract detections from very large acoustic data sets 

(Blumstein et al. 2011, Katz et al. 2016, Kahl et al. 2017, Ruff et al. 2019). Other 

advantages to using ARUs compared to vocal response (callback) methods include 1) the 

elimination of disturbance and associated behavioral changes that can occur  with “active” 

survey techniques (Conway and Gibbs 2005, Shonfield and Bayne 2017); 2) all fieldwork 

can take place during daylight hours regardless of target species’ diel activity patterns; 3) 

biological training and expertise needed for field crews is usually less than for vocal 

response surveys, point counts, and demographic studies; and 4) the resulting sound data 

provide a permanent record of all vocal species at each ARU location, which both allows 

for verification of species identification by experts, and can provide data on non-focal 

species for additional analyses.  

ARUs have been used to monitor northern spotted owls and other forest owls 

(Rognan et al. 2012, Whyte et al. 2015, Wood et al. 2019b), but no studies have explored 

the spatio-temporal effort required to achieve precise detection probability estimates 

suitable for monitoring northern spotted owls at the landscape scale. Here I evaluated the 
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effectiveness of passive acoustic surveys using ARUs to detect northern spotted and barred 

owls and quantify factors influencing detection probabilities at two spatial scales. I 

expected northern spotted owl detection probabilities to decrease as distance from known 

nesting locations or activity centers increased, as relative probability of use appears to 

follow this same pattern (Wiens et al. 2014). Northern spotted owl response rates to 

callback surveys appear to decrease when barred owls are present, so I expected their 

detection probabilities to decrease when barred owls were also detected (e.g., Olson et al. 

2005, Crozier et al. 2006, Kroll et al. 2010, Dugger et al. 2011, 2016). I predicted that 

detection probabilities would decrease with increased background noise from streams, 

wind, and rain, as these factors attenuate the distance sounds travel and may affect calling 

behavior (Kriebel 1972, Forsman 1983, Digby et al. 2013, Shonfield and Bayne 2017, Yip 

et al. 2017a). Dense vegetation and rugged terrain act as barriers to sound transmission, so 

I predicted that detection probabilities would differ between study areas due to variation in 

these conditions (Rasmussen 1985, Albert 2004, Peng et al. 2014). I also predicted higher 

detection probabilities from locations on upper slopes and ridgetops with fewer 

obstructions to sound travel. In addition, I used passive acoustic data to describe the vocal 

activity patterns of northern spotted owls and barred owls. I hypothesized that northern 

spotted owls would vocalize more frequently around the new and full moon (Ganey 1990), 

but that otherwise barred owl and northern spotted owl vocalization patterns would remain 

stable throughout the season (Forsman 1983, Wiens et al. 2014). For both species I 

predicted higher vocal activity surrounding sunset and sunrise compared to the nocturnal 

period (Ganey 1990, Odom and Mennill 2010). Most previous studies of vocalization 
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patterns (Forsman 1983, Wiens et al. 2014, Odom and Mennill 2010) relied on broadcast 

surveys, so different patterns may emerge when using passive survey methods. 

 

STUDY AREA 

I conducted this study in western Oregon and Washington on lands under federal 

ownership administered by US Forest Service, US Bureau of Land Management, and 

National Park Service, which make up a portion of the lands surveyed as part of the 

northern spotted owl Effectiveness Monitoring Program under the NWFP (Lint et al. 

1999). The three northern spotted owl demography study areas chosen for my study 

include the Klamath (KLA), Oregon Coast Range (COA), and Olympic Peninsula (OLY; 

Fig. 2.1). All three of these study areas have been included in the numerous meta-analyses 

conducted to understand the status and trends of northern spotted owl populations across 

the species’ range (e.g., Anthony et al. 2006, Forsman et al. 2011, Dugger et al. 2016).  

OLY is characterized by primarily coniferous forest comprised of Douglas-fir 

(Pseudotsuga menziesii), western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), and Sitka spruce (Picea 

sitchensis) (Forsman et al. 2011). Over 60% of the landscape is covered by mature and old-

growth (over 200 years old) forest with large trees and multilayered canopies (Forsman et 

al. 2011). Elevations in this area extend up to timberline, above 1500m (Dugger et al. 

2016). Climate in this region is extremely wet, especially on the western side of the study 

area where annual precipitation averages 300cm per year (Western Regional Climate 

Center 2018, wrcc.dri.edu), with much of the winter precipitation occurring as snow at 

higher elevations (Forsman et al. 2011). Precipitation on the eastern side of the peninsula is 

much more moderate (average 140cm; Western Regional Climate Center 2018). 
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COA and KLA comprise of mountainous regions of western Oregon with the 

highest elevations below 1,250m (Forsman et al. 2011). COA forests are dominated by 

Sitka spruce and western hemlock (Franklin and Dyrness 1973), while KLA forests are 

made up of a diverse mixture of conifers and hardwoods (see Forsman et al. 2011 for 

details). Climate is generally warmer in KLA than COA, but both are warm and dry during 

summer, and cool and wet during winter, with most annual precipitation (~219cm in COA; 

~120cm in KLA) falling as rain (Forsman et al. 2011). A patchwork matrix of federal, 

state, and private land ownership in both Oregon study areas results in more forest 

fragmentation due to private timber harvest and agriculture compared to OLY, where all 

lands monitored for northern spotted owls are federally administered and characterized by 

more contiguous forested landscapes (Forsman et al. 2011). 

 

METHODS 

Sampling design and acoustic data collection 

I used Wildlife Acoustics Song Meter 4s (SM4; Wildlife Acoustics 2018) to collect 

acoustic data because they are portable, weatherproof, and easily programmable with two 

built-in microphones, a large memory capacity, and approximately 350-hour battery life. 

SM4 SMM-A2 internal microphones have a signal-to-noise ratio of ~80dB and record 

sound between 20Hz and 48 KHz at decibel levels of ~-33.5dB to 122dB (Wildlife 

Acoustics 2018), while human hearing ranges from approximately 20Hz to 20KHz 

between ~0 and 100db (Goldstein 2010). Song Meter SM3s and SM4s perform nearly as 

well as human listeners (Yip et al. 2017b, Shonfield and Bayne 2017, Wildlife Acoustics 

2018). SM4s and earlier Song Meter models have been widely used to monitor a range of 
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amphibian, avian, and mammalian species (Zwart et al. 2014, Siddie-Slettedahl et al. 2015, 

Kalan et al. 2016, Courtois et al. 2016, Ross et al. 2017). 

I deployed 150 ARUs in 30 500ha hexagons with recent northern spotted owl 

nesting and activity histories during summer 2017 (March – July; Fig 2.1). This hexagon 

size corresponds to the mean home range size reported for barred owls in the Pacific 

Northwest (Hamer et al. 2007, Singleton et al. 2010). This is smaller than a northern 

spotted owl home range, but larger than a territory core area around a primary activity 

center or nest tree (Glenn et al. 2004, Schilling et al. 2013). Thus, 500ha hexagons reflect 

ecologically relevant space use by both northern spotted owls and barred owls during the 

breeding season. Because northern spotted owls and barred owl territories were likely to 

overlap more than one hexagon I did not survey adjacent hexagons to minimize probability 

of detecting the same owl in multiple hexagons during the same breeding season. 

Surveying non-adjacent 500ha hexagons provided a buffer between territories and reduced 

double sampling of individuals. 

Using nesting and activity center data from the 2012–2016 survey seasons of the 

northern spotted owl demographic studies, I identified ten hexagons in each study area 

with documented northern spotted owl activity in the previous year. Within each hexagon I 

randomly selected 5 locations to deploy ARUs with a rule set of stations being ≥ 500m 

apart, ≥ 200m from the hexagon’s edge, and on mid- and upper-slopes (Fig. 2.1b-d). In 

order to classify slope position and avoid placing ARUs in low-elevation areas I separated 

a Topographical Position Index (TPI) layer in ArcGIS into three classes and eliminated 

points in the lowest class from consideration. Using the mid-slope and ridgetop classes 

also helped avoid stream noise that could interfere with the ARU recordings and may 
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increase listening radius compared to lower-slope locations. The 200m buffer around the 

edge of the hexagon ensured that vocalizations recorded primarily came from within the 

hexagon, rather than from the area outside the hexagon’s edge (Fig. 2.2). 

 I deployed ARUs between mid-March and early April 2017 and scheduled 

recordings to occur nightly beginning one hour before sunset and ending two hours after 

sunrise. I mounted ARUs to small trees with diameter ~15-20cm to allow microphones to 

extend past the trunk for unobstructed recording ability. If the random point fell within 

50m from roads, trails, or streams, I moved the station >50m from those sources of 

potential vandalism or excessive noise. Each ARU held one 512 GB SD memory card and 

4 D-cell batteries, which powered the ARUs for approximately 350 hours of recording. 

After deployment, crews visited ARUs every 4 weeks for battery and SD card replacement, 

and retrieved ARUs during the last 2 weeks in July.  

Modeling covariates 

I used a suite of site- and survey-level covariates derived from field observations, remotely 

sensed data, and northern spotted owl demographic surveys to model landscape use and 

detection probability of spotted and barred owls (Table 2.1). Site-level covariates derived 

from remotely sensed data in ArcGIS (ESRI 2015) included terrain ruggedness 

(RUGGED), and topographic position (TOPO). Terrain ruggedness was the standard 

deviation of elevation within a hexagon calculated using the Zonal Statistics tool in 

ArcGIS (ESRI 2015). Topographic position was a continuous variable of relative position 

on the slope for each ARU extracted from a TPI raster, and calculated as the difference in 

elevation of the point compared to the mean elevation within a 450m radius (Glenn et al. 

2017). Negative values represent lower-slope locations, and positive values indicate higher 
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slope (nearer to ridgetops).  I also calculated distance in meters to the nearest stream from 

each ARU station using ArcGIS’ Euclidean Distance tool. From field observations, I 

created a binary covariate establishing whether consistent noise from a road (ROAD) was 

audible from the ARU station and created a categorical AREA covariate with three study 

areas (COA, KLA, OLY). 

I compiled mean weekly precipitation (PRECIP) in millimeters for each hexagon 

and ARU station from daily PRISM precipitation data, which are generated using a 

combination of modeling and interpolation methods (Daly et al. 2008) and are available 

nationally at 63ha resolution (Prism Climate Group 2019, prismclimate.org). I summarized 

mean weekly temperature data (TEMP) from HOBO data loggers (HOBOWare 2017) that 

I deployed at the ARU station nearest to the center of each hexagon. HOBO loggers 

collected temperature data every 2 hours over the survey season. I used Kaleidoscope Pro 

software’s noise analysis feature (Wildlife Acoustics 2019) to estimate weekly background 

noise levels (NOISE) directly from recordings at each ARU station. Noise analysis reports 

mean decibel levels in decibels below full scale (dBFS) within a selected frequency range 

(here, 200Hz - 1KHz; range of owl vocalizations) for each hour of recording. In dBFS, 0 is 

the maximum possible digital level, and as such all decibel levels are negative on this scale 

(Wildlife Acoustics 2019).  I calculated daily mean NOISE, then averaged those weekly 

for each station. Finally, I used a temporal covariate (WEEK) to allow the probability of 

detection to vary by survey week through the season. 

 Regular callback surveys for barred owls were conducted on COA and KLA as part 

of another study during 2017 (Wiens et al. 2018). A review of my acoustic dataset after it 

was collected revealed that barred owl survey broadcasts were detected several kilometers 
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away and could potentially affect owl vocalization behavior in adjacent hexagons. Thus, 

using information provided by these other researchers, I quantified the weekly intensity of 

barred owl broadcast surveys at each hexagon using three survey-level covariates. BO-

INHEX was a binary covariate; 1 indicated that one or more barred owl surveys were 

performed within the survey hexagon in a week, and 0 indicated no survey occurred. BO-

ADJ was the total number of barred owl surveys that occurred in the adjacent 6 hexagons 

to the survey hexagon within the week. BO-ANY was binary, indicating whether one or 

more barred owl surveys had occurred in the survey hexagon or any of the six adjacent 

hexagons.  

 I summarized seasonal data from 2017 northern spotted owl demographic surveys 

(included nighttime callbacks and daytime walk-ins to identify marked individuals) in the 

three study areas to create five ARU station- and hexagon-scale covariates. The first three 

addressed locations of known northern spotted owls during the survey season: 1) NSO-

LOC, distance in meters from each ARU station to the nearest known activity center or 

nest; 2) NSO-NEST, distance in meters from each ARU station to the nearest known nest 

location; and 3) NSO-HEX, a binary covariate at the hexagon scale with 1 indicating the 

nearest known activity center was within the survey hexagon, and 0 indicating the activity 

center was outside the hexagon. The final two covariates were the status of known northern 

spotted owls from data collected by demography field crews: 4) NSO-PAIR-ST, a 

categorical covariate indicating known status in the territory overlapping the ARU station: 

no owl detected (used as the reference in this analysis), single owl, non-nesting pair, or 

nesting pair; and 5) NSO-PAIR-HEX, derived as described for NSO-PAIR-ST, but 
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summarized at the hexagon-scale by applying the highest status of any territory that 

overlapped the survey hexagon. 

Sound processing 

I processed sound files for the calls of both owl species using the basic clustering 

feature of Kaleidoscope Pro software to cluster similar sounds using a Hidden Markov 

Model (Wildlife Acoustics 2019). Using a Fast Fourier-Transform, Kaleidoscope displays 

the sound clips as spectrograms that can be visually scanned for relevant content. Scanning 

visual representations of the sound allows for much more rapid tagging of clips than would 

be possible by listening to each sound file. I tagged clips of 0.5 to 7-second duration 

containing territorial calls from northern spotted owls and barred owls (4-note and 8-note 

hoots, respectively; see sample spectrograms: Fig. 2.3), as well as any other vocalizations 

that could be positively identified as either species.  

In all three study areas, I identified northern spotted owl vocalizations that 

overlapped with known demographic survey occasions and manually eliminated 

vocalizations that were non-authentic (broadcasts from electronic callers, human-voice 

imitations). In contrast, I removed all barred owl detections (authentic and non-authentic) 

from the acoustic dataset that overlapped spatially and temporally with barred owl surveys. 

These broadcast events were more frequent, longer in duration, and generally played at a 

higher volume compared to those in northern spotted owl surveys, and as a result, 

identification and removal of non-authentic barred owl vocalizations while leaving 

authentic responses would have been very time-consuming and logistically unfeasible. 

Considering the frequency of true barred owl vocalizations detected by the ARUs each 
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week, I deemed insignificant any potential loss of true barred owl vocalizations associated 

with this filtering related to barred owl callback surveys. 

Data analyses 

I examined calling activity patterns for northern spotted owls and barred owls using 

all tagged clips from the Kaleidoscope sound processing and Gaussian smoothed kernel 

density estimation techniques (Sheather 2004, R Core Team 2018). Density of calling 

activity represents the relative proportion of total detections within a unit of time. I 

identified peaks and frequency of calling activity in relation to date, moon phase, and diel 

cycle (i.e., sunrise and sunset). Using data from stations where ARUs detected barred or 

northern spotted owls, I also calculated mean latency (number of recording weeks) to first 

detection of both species. 

I used single-season, single-species occupancy models with the logit link 

(MacKenzie et al. 2018) to identify factors affecting detection probability (p) for northern 

spotted owls and barred owls independently and the probability of use (ѱ) for barred owls. 

Here I defined ѱ as probability of use; the probability that at least one owl used the area 

around an ARU station or the area within a hexagon during the survey season. I defined p 

as the probability of detecting an owl within a survey period if at least one owl used that 

survey site (MacKenzie et al. 2018). Due to the non-random selection of hexagons in this 

study, northern spotted owl estimates of ѱ are not informative. I focused on modeling p for 

northern spotted owls and used either the null model (.) or a study area model (AREA), 

depending on which had more support, for ѱ. I z-transformed all continuous covariates to 

improve model convergence by having variables on the same scale. Before building a 

priori model sets, I checked for correlation between covariates using the “corrplot” 
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package in R (R Core Team 2018). I did not combine covariates in models if correlation 

exceeded 0.60. For all models, I generated output and model selection results using the 

RPresence package (R Core Team 2018). I considered one week of acoustic data as a 

survey occasion in all models. I chose this time scale to increase the number of survey 

occasions and thus identify changes in detection probability through the season, but 

balance this with maintaining a reasonable probability of detecting an owl if it was present 

within a survey period. With a rare species such as northern spotted owls and a much 

shorter survey period (i.e. a single day), detection probability during each survey may have 

been ~0, which could lead to issues with model estimates (MacKenzie and Royle 2005, 

Hamel et al. 2012). For barred owls, I fit models at the scale of the ARU station (n = 150) 

and for northern spotted owls, I fit separate models at the scale of the ARU station as well 

as hexagon (n = 30; i.e., clusters of five stations) to examine the relationship between p at 

the station and hexagon scales.  

I used a single-season, co-occurrence occupancy model with the logit link 

(MacKenzie et al. 2018) for northern spotted owls and barred owls to estimate p for each 

species relative to the presence and detectability of the other species. In this analysis, I 

considered each ARU station to be a sampling unit (n=150), and the model 

parameterization that estimates conditional ѱ and p for a dominant species, Species A 

(barred owls, referred to in these models as BO), and a subordinate species, Species B 

(northern spotted owls, NSO in models) following Richmond et al. (2010). The conditional 

estimates of ѱ from this model are as follows: probability of use by barred owls (ѱBO), 

probability of use by northern spotted owls if barred owls are not present (ѱNSO|bo), 

probability of use by northern spotted owls if barred owls are present (ѱNSO|BO). As in 
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single-species models discussed above, estimates of ѱ for northern spotted owls in these 

models are uninformative given hexagons were chosen based on known recent spotted owl 

activity. This model also estimates five different conditional detection probabilities: 1) pBO 

and 2) pNSO, species-specific detection probability when each species is the only species 

present at a sample location; 3) rBO, barred owl detection probability if northern spotted 

owls are also present at a location; 4) rNSO|bo, northern spotted owl detection probability if 

barred owls are present at a location but not detected during a survey week; and 5) rNSO|BO, 

northern spotted owl detection probability if barred owls are present at a location and also 

detected during a survey week. The basic structure of this co-occurrence model allows 

detection probability to vary between species (SP), and based on occurrence (INT_OCC) 

and detection (INT_DET) of the other species. I estimated rho (ρ), a detection interaction 

factor, to quantify if northern spotted owl detections were dependent on the detection of 

barred owls. Thus, rho > 1 indicates that weekly detection probabilities of northern spotted 

owls are higher when barred owls are also detected in the same survey.  

 I used an information-theoretic approach to evaluate a priori model sets that 

included models containing the factors hypothesized to affect probability of detection 

(Table 2.1; Burnham and Anderson 2002) for each of my analyses, and those affecting use 

for barred owls. I ranked models in my a priori model set using Akaike’s information 

criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc) (Burnham and Anderson 2002). I 

considered the best model to be the one with the lowest AICc value and highest model 

weight, but I also defined models as competitive when ∆AICc was ≤ 2 from the most-

supported model (Anderson 2008). For northern spotted owls I identified the best 

performing models under two separate criteria: 1) including covariates with information 
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provided by overlapping demographic surveys of northern spotted owls regarding northern 

spotted owl location and status within the hexagon (no owl detected, single owl, non-

nesting pair, nesting pair), and 2) a model set without this external knowledge. Taking 

advantage of known northern spotted owl demographic information could reveal insights 

about underlying ecological processes or owl behavior, but it may obscure the effects of 

environmental covariates on p that would inform ARU deployment design in areas where 

demographic information was not available.  

I examined 95% confidence intervals (CI) on coefficients in competitive models to 

evaluate the strength of evidence for specific covariate effects (Forsman et al. 2011, 

Dugger et al. 2016). I considered covariates with coefficient CIs that do not overlap zero to 

have the strongest support, while those with CIs that slightly overlapped zero (<10%) 

considered to have weaker support, and those coefficients with CIs that widely overlapped 

were considered to have no support (e.g., Forsman et al. 2011, Dugger et al. 2016).  

 

RESULTS 

I collected a total of 161,448 hours of recordings at 150 ARU stations over 18 

survey weeks from March 20, 2017 to July 23, 2017. I detected 19,713 northern spotted 

owl vocalizations with an uneven distribution between KLA (n = 15,712), COA (n = 

3,414), and OLY (n = 587). I documented more barred owl vocalizations (n = 67,264), also 

unevenly distributed between KLA (n = 13,772), COA (n = 46,307), and OLY (n = 7,185). 

I detected northern spotted owls at 50% (n = 75) of all ARU stations and within 87% (n = 

26) of all hexagons.  Barred owls were detected at 82% (n = 123) of ARU stations and 

93% (n = 28) of hexagons. Mean latency (number of recording weeks prior to first 
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detection) for northern spotted owls was 4.3 weeks (range 0-14 weeks, 0.50 SE), and for 

barred owls was 2.3 weeks (range 0-13 weeks, 0.25 SE). Weekly detection histories for 

barred owls varied between ARU stations, but when summarizing encounter histories at 

the hexagon scale (i.e., if a barred owl was detected at >1 of the hexagon’s 5 ARU stations 

within a survey week, the hexagon received a “1” for that week), I detected barred owl 

vocalizations too frequently (mean = 84% of survey weeks) to effectively model detection 

probability for this species at the hexagon scale (i.e., weekly probability of detection was 

functionally ~1.0). As a result, I only modeled barred owl use and probability of detection 

at the ARU-station scale. 

Vocal activity patterns 

For northern spotted owls and barred owls, I used all 86,977 individual detections 

of both species to identify variation in vocal activity. Calling activity fluctuated throughout 

the survey season, with peaks in calling corresponding to the full moon for both species 

(Fig. 2.4a). Densities of northern spotted owl and barred owl calling from kernel density 

estimation were 1.96 and 1.77, respectively, times higher in the last quarter of the lunar 

cycle (near the full moon), compared to the remainder of the cycle (Fig. 2.4a). Closer 

inspection of calling activity by lunar phase revealed that in each study area, one full moon 

exhibited a stronger peak in calling than others in the season (Fig. 2.5). This appeared to 

roughly follow a latitudinal gradient, with the earliest peak in KLA and the latest in OLY. 

Within my recording schedule, northern spotted owl peak calling activity occurred during 

both crepuscules, approximately 15 minutes before sunset to 2.75 hours after sunset and 

2.75 hours before sunrise to 15 minutes after sunrise, with calling activity 3.7 times higher 

in this period than at other times of the night (Fig. 2.4b). In contrast, barred owl calling 
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activity was 4 times higher in the nocturnal period, 2.75 hours after sunset to 2.75 hours 

before sunrise, compared to the crepuscular period (Fig 2.4b).   

Single-species detectability 

The initial base model for this analysis estimated separate detection probabilities 

for each study area (AREA), and weekly probability of detection (with 95% CI) at the 

station-scale for northern spotted owls was highest in KLA (0.463, CI 0.423 – 0.503) 

followed by COA (0.270, CI 0.229 – 0.316) and OLY (0.257, CI 0.178 – 0.257); whereas 

for barred owls probability of detection was highest in COA (0.722, CI 0.689 – 0.754) 

followed by KLA (0.565, CI 0.528 – 0.602) and OLY (0.397, CI 0.344 – 0.452). With five 

ARUs per hexagon and an average of 11 weeks of deployment in this study season, the 

estimated probability of detecting either spotted or barred owls at least one time over the 

entire season (Mackenzie et al. 2018) when they were present within a hexagon 

approached 1.0 on all three study areas. Using a reduced 4-ARU design for sampling a 

hexagon, seasonal probability of detection exceeded 0.95 for northern spotted owls within 

2 weeks of surveys at KLA and 3 weeks of surveys at COA and OLY. Barred owl seasonal 

probability of detection using 4-ARU design exceeded 0.95 for all study areas within 1-2 

weeks.  

 AREA was used as a base model of detection probability but was not included in 

every candidate model; when there is an AREA effect in the most-supported model for a 

species and scale it is explicitly described below. The best performing station-scale 

northern spotted owl probability of detection model was additive with NOISE and NSO-

LOC (Table 2.2; Appendix Table 1.1), with detection probability decreasing with 

increasing distance to a northern spotted owl activity center (NSO-LOC; �̂�𝛽 = - 1.151; CI -
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1.422 – -0.880) and increasing background noise (NOISE; �̂�𝛽 = -0.727; CI -0.887 – -0.568). 

Excluding demographic knowledge of northern spotted owl activity, the most supported 

probability of detection model included an additive relationship between NOISE (�̂�𝛽 = -

1.055; CI -1.196 – -0.914) and topographic position on slope (TOPO; �̂�𝛽 = 0.109, CI -0.014 

– 0.232). In single-species station-scale barred owl models, probability of detection 

differed by AREA (highest in COA, similar in KLA and OLY) and was inversely related 

to NOISE (�̂�𝛽 = -1.158, CI -1.311 – -1.005; Fig. 2.6; Table 2.2; Appendix Table 1.3). 

 Using knowledge from the concurrent northern spotted owl demographic study in 

hexagon-scale models (Appendix Table 1.2), I found that northern spotted owl detection 

probability decreased as NOISE increased (�̂�𝛽 = -1.108, CI -1.410 – -0.804), and differed 

relative to pair status (NSO-PAIR; Fig. 2.7). There was little support for a difference in 

effect between probability of detection at sites where demographic surveys detected a 

single owl (Single Owl; �̂�𝛽 = 0.390, CI -1.150 – 1.930) compared to the reference, No Owl 

Detected (sites where demographic surveys did not detect any northern spotted owls but, in 

some cases, ARUs did detect owls; �̂�𝛽 = -2.862, CI -3.894 – -1.830). In contrast, there was a 

strong positive effect of similar magnitude on detection probability at sites with non-

nesting territorial pairs (Non-Nesting Pair; �̂�𝛽 = 4.037, CI 3.010 – 5.154), and known 

nesting pairs of northern spotted owls (Nesting Pair; �̂�𝛽 = 3.474, CI 2.368 – 4.581; Fig. 2.8) 

compared to the reference (No Owl Detected). Without including the information from 

demography crews, the most-supported probability of detection model at the hexagon-scale 

for northern spotted owls had additive effects of NOISE (�̂�𝛽 = -1.108, CI -1.410 – -0.804) 

and AREA with p on KLA>COA>OLY (Table 2.2).  
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Barred owl landscape use 

The most-supported model for barred owl use included only the negative effect of 

rugged terrain, with a maximum estimate of probability of use of 0.973 (CI 0.931 – 0.990) 

at the hexagon with the least rugged terrain, and a minimum estimate of 0.133 (CI 0.0381 – 

0.371) in the most rugged hexagon.  

Detectability, two-species co-occurrence 

The two-species co-occurrence model of detection probability that was most supported 

included the interaction between species (SP) and NOISE, such that pBO and pNSO were 

estimated independently with a species-specific NOISE effect (SP*NOISE; Fig. 2.8). In 

addition, detection probability was allowed to vary for both species depending on whether 

the other species was present at a station (e.g. pBO ≠ rBO; INT_OCC), and for northern 

spotted owls, in relation to whether barred owls were detected within a survey week 

(rNSO|BO ≠ rNSO|bo; INT_DET).  

As in previous models, NOISE negatively affected probability of detection for both 

species, with a somewhat stronger effect for barred owls than for northern spotted owls 

(Table 2). At mean NOISE levels, detection probabilities were similar between species if 

only that species was present at a station (�̂�𝑝BO=0.57, CI 0.525 – 0.614; �̂�𝑝NSO=0.628, CI 

0.388 – 0.817), but standard error was large for the northern spotted owl-only model 

coefficient due to small sample size (7 stations where only northern spotted owls and no 

barred owls were present). 95% confidence intervals for coefficients overlapped, but for 

barred owls at mean NOISE levels I observed slightly higher �̂�𝑝BO (only barred owls 

present; 0.571, CI 0.525 – 0.614) than �̂�𝑟BO (barred and spotted owls present; 0.537 CI 
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0.496 – 0.577), suggesting they may have been more easily detected when northern spotted 

owls were not present (Table 2.2).  

Northern spotted owl detection probabilities were negatively associated with barred 

owl presence at a station (Fig. 2.8).  At mean NOISE levels, probability of detection was 

lowest if a barred owl was present but not detected at a station in a survey week (�̂�𝑟NSO|bo = 

0.238, CI 0.195 – 0.286; Fig. 2.8), and higher if barred owls were present and detected in a 

survey week (�̂�𝑟NSO|bo = 0.320, CI 0.277 – 0.366; Fig. 2.8). The detection interaction factor, 

rho (ρ), was estimated at 1.51, indicating that within a survey week detection of northern 

spotted owls was more likely if barred owls were also detected.  

 

DISCUSSION 

In this study I demonstrated that passive acoustic monitoring can be an effective method of 

detecting northern spotted owls and barred owls at multiple spatial scales (station and 

500ha hexagon). Detectability of northern spotted owls varied based on background noise, 

study area, location on slopes, distance to known northern spotted owl locations, and 

demographic status of northern spotted owls at territories that overlapped survey hexagons. 

Barred owl detectability also depended on background noise and study area, but 

comparatively, this species had overall higher probabilities of detection. Northern spotted 

owl detection probabilities were lower at ARU stations where barred owls were also 

present. At those stations where northern spotted owls co-occurred with barred owls, 

northern spotted owl detection probabilities were higher during weeks when barred owls 

were detected. In addition, I identified temporal synchrony in vocal activity throughout the 

season and asynchrony over the diel cycle between northern spotted owls and barred owls.  
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Activity patterns 

Previous studies of northern spotted owls and barred owls have indicated that 

northern spotted owl calling declines in winter (October-February), but is otherwise 

consistent (Forsman 1983), and that barred owl calling is relatively steady throughout the 

spring and summer breeding season as well (Wiens et al. 2011). My study revealed 

previously undocumented fluctuation in breeding season calling activity and synchrony of 

both species in relation to the lunar cycle. Increased calling during the full moon was 

documented in a previous study of Mexican spotted owls that did not involve elicited 

responses (Ganey 1990), but was unknown for northern spotted owls or barred owls.  

One possible explanation for this observation is that owl species may avoid 

vocalization during foraging periods to minimize detection by prey. A previous study of 

eagle owls (Penteriani et al. 2011) found increased movement during the full moon, but 

highest hunting activity during dark nights. Considering that many prey species minimize 

activity during the full moon (e.g. Lockard 1978, Daly et al. 1992, Griffin et al. 2005), and 

other predators have been observed to reduce hunting activity during this period (e.g. 

Sábato et al. 2006), northern spotted owls and barred owls may vocalize more frequently 

during the full moon when prey species are less active. Offset peaks in vocalization 

between study areas, with the highest peak of activity occurring earlier in the season 

further south and later at the most northern study area, may suggest an interaction between 

increased vocal activity around the full moon and reduction in cloud cover or another 

weather-related factor at each study area as the season progressed. 

With a few exceptions (Wiens et al. 2014, Jenkins et al. 2019), researchers have 

had difficulty identifying spatial partitioning where northern spotted owls and barred owls 
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occur sympatrically. My finding that peaks in diel calling activity differed between 

northern spotted owls (primarily crepuscular) and barred owls (primarily nocturnal) are of 

particular interest as this suggests that when there is complete spatial overlap, there may be 

temporal partitioning between the two species. In the Pacific Northwest, barred owl diets 

contain more diurnal prey compared to those of northern spotted owls, which appear to 

forage almost exclusively during the night (Forsman et al. 1984; Wiens et al. 2014). The 

calling patterns I observed suggest that both species may temporally separate their vocal 

and foraging activities (i.e. assuming they rarely vocalize while hunting), and that the diel 

separation in peak calling periods observed here could reflect differences in active hunting 

periods between the species. Earlier studies of northern spotted owls have suggested that 

their vocal activity peaks around dusk and dawn (Forsman et al. 1984), which is consistent 

with this study’s findings. Studies of responses to an invading competitor can document 

changes in the behavior of the native species (e.g. Peck et al. 2014; rose-ringed parakeets 

change native bird foraging behavior) or the novel species (e.g. Harrington et al. 2009, 

dietary and temporal niche shift in introduced American mink when sympatric with native 

Eurasian otters). The separation observed in this study could be a result of a) a behavioral 

shift by either species as described above, or b) could reflect natural differences in calling 

patterns between the two owls that existed before they came together. Additional research 

on northern spotted owl calling activity including a larger sample of sites without barred 

owls present will be necessary to evaluate the mechanisms underlying our findings. A 

previous study of barred owl vocalization in their historic range, combining passive and 

callback surveys, also identified peaks in calling just after sunset and in the few hours 

before sunrise (Odom and Mennill 2010). This apparent difference in calling behavior in 
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areas with and without spatial overlap with northern spotted owls supports the hypothesis 

that barred owls may have adjusted their foraging and calling behaviors when the two 

species became sympatric.  

Detectability 

In all model sets the effect of background noise was negatively associated with 

probability of detection. Background noise likely decreased effective listening distance of 

ARUs (e.g. Yip et al. 2017a, Darras et al. 2018), but may also suggest decreased calling 

activity by both northern spotted owls and barred owls during times of inclement weather 

(wind, storms) and near sources of excessive noise (e.g., rivers/streams). Background noise 

during avian breeding surveys is unavoidable in the Pacific Northwest because incubation 

and nesting periods occur during the end of the rainy season (March-June). Future study 

designs will be most effective by reducing potential bias in estimating detectability through 

modeling efforts as well as consider strategic placement of ARUs away from rivers and 

streams in order to decrease the effect of these sources of background noise.  

As I hypothesized, detectability of northern spotted owls generally increased at 

higher topographic position and by study area, but I found no relationship between 

topographic position and barred owl detection probabilities. This may indicate a behavioral 

difference between the species in that relative to mid- or lower-slope locations, northern 

spotted owls call more often higher up the slope, and are thus more easily detected nearer 

to ridgetops. Similar models for barred owls failed to reveal any relationship between 

barred owl probability of detection and position on the slope. This observation could also 

reflect an unmodeled pattern in space use by northern spotted owls, but those 

investigations are beyond the scope of this study. Estimated detection probabilities also 
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varied between study areas for both spotted owls and barred owls, although in different 

patterns (e.g. highest probability of detection for barred owls at COA, but for NSOs 

highest detectability was at KLA). These patterns coincide with occupancy estimates of 

northern spotted owls and barred owls from previous research (Dugger et al. 2016, Wiens 

et al. 2018, Yackulic et al. 2019).  

Decreased probability of detection relative to increased distance from the nearest 

known northern spotted owl was expected and has also been observed using callback 

surveys (Wiens et al. 2014). The strength of this pattern highlights the skill of demographic 

surveyors to locate northern spotted owls in historic territories when they are present, as 

well as the ability of the ARUs to detect these same birds.  Estimates of detection 

probability from my models incorporating known spotted owl location data could be 

informative if the goal is to approximate the location of northern spotted owl activity 

centers or nest sites within a hexagon from passive acoustic data. Given that weekly 

detection probabilities vary between ARU stations within a hexagon, stations with higher 

estimated detection probability could indicate a shorter distance to an owl nest or activity 

center relative to other ARUs in the hexagon. This distance/detectability relationship could 

help direct foot surveys in an effort to locate individual owls, or establish area buffers or 

other guidelines for management actions. 

At the hexagon scale, models indicated a striking difference in weekly probability 

of detection between known paired and unpaired northern spotted owls in surveyed 

territories that overlapped ARU hexagons. I found little support for differences in 

detectability between the “no owl” category (locations in which foot and callback surveys 

did not detect any northern spotted owls in the 2017 season) and the “single owl” category 
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as documented by demography crews. This suggests that I could not distinguish between 

single, territorial owls and non-territorial owls based on passive acoustic data. The findings 

here may support previous descriptions of non-territorial northern spotted owls, sometimes 

known as “floaters”, which appear to vocalize infrequently and range more widely on the 

landscape than territorial pairs (Dugger et al. 2016). Attempts to account for sporadic 

detections of non-territorial individuals can reduce potential bias in occupancy estimates of 

territorial owls (Berigan et al. 2019). Alternatively, these detections in “no owl” hexagons 

could represent vocalizations of known owls from nearby occupied territories—without 

individual identification it is difficult to distinguish between the two. 

I observed little difference between detection probabilities from ARUs in hexagons 

that overlapped territories of non-nesting and nesting pairs of northern spotted owls, which 

allowed me to simply consider detection probabilities for two categories of known owl 

status in a hexagon—territorial pairs and individual owls. The two groups show widely 

different patterns of weekly detectability, likely due to increased number of individuals at a 

hexagon (by definition, pairs means two birds are present) and the vocal behaviors 

associated with paired status (territorial defense and intra-pair communication). The 

slightly higher weekly detection probability of non-nesting vs. nesting pairs of northern 

spotted owls could reflect more movement within a territory from non-nesting northern 

spotted owls. Nesting pairs tend to remain near a nest tree in a territory core (Glenn et al. 

2004, Schilling et al. 2013) and while there is frequent communication within pairs and 

from parents to nestlings, these vocalizations are more localized. As such, an ARU must be 

nearer to a nest to detect these vocalizations than to detect the calls of non-nesting 

territorial northern spotted owls within a hexagon. For example, a single ARU in the 
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Klamath study area fell ~20m from an active northern spotted owl nest tree, and that ARU 

recorded northern spotted owl vocalizations virtually every night, including pair 

communications, nestling begging, and apparent response to barred owls totaling nearly 

7,000 individual vocalizations. However, the other four ARUs in the same hexagon 

detected 17 or fewer northern spotted owl vocalizations through the season, with some 

stations not detecting spotted owls at all. A focused study of vocalization types between 

nesting and non-nesting pairs of northern spotted owls could further elucidate these 

differences and may allow for distinction between these two categories based on acoustic 

data. The results from this model already show promise for future work on inferring 

breeding status of otherwise unknown northern spotted owls on the landscape using only 

passive acoustic methods. 

Barred owl use 

Variation in the probability of use for barred owls relative to terrain ruggedness 

supports previous work that reported barred owl habitat selection for flatter terrain (Wiens 

et al. 2014; Jenkins et al. 2019). Northern spotted owls use areas with steeper slopes 

(Jenkins et al. 2019) and my non-random hexagon selection was based on recent northern 

spotted owl use, thus, the average ruggedness of these hexagons may not be fully 

representative of the surrounding landscape. As such, these results could reveal variation in 

use by barred owls at the high end of the ruggedness spectrum. Additionally, the most 

rugged sites in this study were primarily in the Olympic Peninsula study area. Thus, spatial 

trends in landscape use observed here may provide insight about why fewer barred owls 

were detected in the Olympics, especially considering they colonized this region earlier 

relative to the other two study areas (Livezey 2009).  
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Co-occurrence detectability 

After accounting for the effect of background noise, my results indicated that 

northern spotted owl detection probabilities were higher when barred owls were not 

present. This finding supports multiple previous studies of barred owl and northern spotted 

owl dynamics (e.g., Olson et al. 2005, Crozier et al. 2006, Kroll et al. 2010, Dugger et al. 

2011, 2016). However, the structure of this co-occurrence model allows for more nuanced 

examination of detection probabilities of the subordinate species (here, northern spotted 

owls) conditional not only on barred owl presence in the hexagon over the survey season, 

but detection of barred owls during a particular survey week as well. Where both species 

occurred but barred owls were not detected during the survey week, northern spotted owl 

probability of detection within that week was lowest. However, where both species 

occurred and barred owls were detected within a survey week, northern spotted owl weekly 

detection probabilities increased. I selected survey hexagons with high likelihood of pair 

occupancy based on demographic information, so most of the known northern spotted owls 

in this study were territorial pairs. As such, the patterns in detectability seen here may be a 

result of at least two non-mutually exclusive mechanisms. First, it may have been that 

when barred owls vocalized, territorial northern spotted owls responded in territorial 

defense. A previous study found that in some cases, northern spotted owls appeared to 

respond more readily to barred owl broadcasts than to conspecific broadcasts in the same 

survey occasion (Crozier et al. 2006), suggesting that northern spotted owls may reduce 

calling in response to conspecific calls in the presence of barred owls, but then increase 

calling in response to interspecific vocalizations. If this hypothesis is true then where 

northern spotted owls remain in the landscape they may be actively defending nesting 
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territories in the face of pressure from barred owls. A second hypothesis is that both 

species were responding to some unmodeled environmental conditions that increased 

calling activity simultaneously for both species. A finer-resolution analysis of temporal 

calling patterns at sites where both species overlap could more clearly reveal the 

mechanism behind this observation. A very fine scale (i.e. 5-minute intervals) could 

quantify the proportion of direct interspecific interactions; while a somewhat more coarse 

scale (i.e. one day) could clarify the effect of vocal barred owls on spotted owl detection 

probability within a night. 

Summary 

The findings from this study showed that passive acoustic monitoring can not only 

detect northern spotted owls and barred owls with high probability during a breeding 

season survey, but that the high-resolution data collected by this method can reveal spatial 

and temporal patterns in detection and calling densities beyond what roadside callback 

surveys provide. As such, this proves to be a promising step toward a non-invasive method 

for monitoring forest owl populations, especially for rare, sensitive species such as 

northern spotted owls. Current work on automating detection of owl vocalizations through 

machine learning will greatly reduce processing time of acoustic data (Ruff et al. 2019), 

making it possible to increase the scale of future monitoring using these methods. 

Approximating distance of each detection from ARU data (Yip et al. 2019) may allow for 

estimates of density using passive acoustic methods. Finally, incorporating the number of 

detections (counts) within a sampling time period into occupancy models to develop call 

thresholds (Berigan et al. 2019) that can distinguish between singles, pairs, and even 
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breeding pairs has the potential to increase the applicability of acoustic methods to the 

monitoring of northern spotted owl populations across their range.  
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TABLES 

Table 2.1. Site- and survey-specific covariates for autonomous recording unit (ARU) stations and hexagons, to model detection 
probabilities using data from ARUs in three northern spotted owl demographic study areas for the 2017 breeding season.  

Variable Description Site or Survey Var. 

AREA Categorical variable of 3 demographic study areas. Site 

RUGGED Terrain ruggedness; standard deviation of elevation in the area within each 

hexagon. Derived from GIS data. 

Site 

ROAD Binary, 1 if road noise is audible from ARU station—recorded in field upon 

deployment. 

Site 

TOPO Topographic position within 450m radius; continuous variable of relative position 

on slope, with the mid-slope as zero, upper slope values positive, and lower-slope 

values negative. Derived from GIS data. 

Site 

STREAM Distance in meters from ARU station to nearest stream—derived from GIS. Site 

NSO-LOC Distance in meters from ARU station to the nearest 2017 northern spotted owl nest 

location (if nesting) or estimated activity center (if not nesting)—from 

demographic study survey data. 

Site 
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NSO-NEST Distance in meters from ARU station to nearest known 2017 northern spotted owl 

nest location—from demographic study survey data. 

Site 

NSO-HEX Binary, 1 if nearest known northern spotted owl location was within survey 

hexagon, 0 otherwise. 

Site 

NSO-PAIR-ST Pair status from demographic surveys of northern spotted owl territories—

assigned from territory that overlapped each survey station: No Owl Detected, 

Single Owl, Non-nesting Pair, Nesting Pair. 

Site 

NSO-PAIR-HEX Pair status from demographic surveys of northern spotted owl territories—if 

survey hexagon overlapped multiple territories, assigned as highest status from 

overlapping territories: No Owls Detected, Single Owl Detected, Non-nesting Pair 

Detected, Nesting Pair Detected. 

Site 

NOISE Measure of average weekly background noise in decibels below full scale (dBFS, 

0 is maximum possible digital volume) from each ARU station between 220Hz 

and 1000kHz. Calculated by Kaleidoscope Pro software. 

Survey 
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TEMP 

 

Hexagon-scale temperature data collected every 2 hours by HOBO data loggers 

deployed on the ARU nearest to center of each hexagon, averaged weekly. 

Survey 

 

WEEK Numbered week of the survey season (1-18). Survey 

PRECIP Daily precipitation in millimeters derived from PRISM climate data (PRISM 

Climate Group 2018, prismclimate.org) averaged weekly per ARU station. PRISM 

precipitation data are reported in a grid with units of 0.63km2 or 63 ha. 

Approximately 14 PRISM grid cells fall fully or partly within each 500ha 

hexagon. 

Survey 

BO-HEX Binary: 0 = no barred owl broadcast surveys within ARU hexagon in survey week, 

1=1 or more barred owl broadcast surveys within hexagon in survey week. 

Survey 

BO-ADJ Count of barred owl broadcast surveys in 6 hexagons adjacent to ARU hexagon in 

a survey week. 

Survey 

BO-ANY Binary: 0 = no barred owl broadcast surveys in ARU survey hexagon or 6 adjacent 

hexagons within survey week, 1=1 or more barred owl surveys. 

Survey 
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Table 2.2. Model coefficients (�̂�𝛽) and upper and lower 95% confidence limits (UCL; LCL) from the most-supported model 
estimating the probability of detection from autonomous recording unit data for northern spotted owls or barred owls on 3 study 
areas in Washington (Olympic (OLY)), and Oregon (Coast Ranges (COA); Klamath (KLA)) during 2017. See full model sets in 
Appendix 1.  

Model Set Model Structure Covariatea  (�̂�𝛽) UCL  LCL 

Northern spotted owl: Station-Scale NOISE + NSO-LOC NOISE -0.731 -0.571 -0.890 

  
NSO-LOC -1.147 -0.883 -1.410 

 
NOISE + TOPO NOISE -1.055 -0.914 -1.195 

  
TOPO 0.109 0.233 -0.015 

Northern spotted owl: Hexagon-Scale NSO-PAIR-HEX + NOISE No Owl Detectede  -2.862 -1.830 -3.894 

  
Single Owl 0.390 1.930 -1.150 

  
Non-nesting Pair 4.037 5.154 3.010 

  
Nesting Pair 3.474 4.581 2.368 

  
NOISE -1.108 -0.804 -1.410 

 
AREA + NOISE AREA-COAe -0.222 0.123 -0.567 

  
AREA-KLA 1.441 1.969 0.913 

  
AREA-OLY -0.528 0.127 -1.183 
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NOISE -0.457 -0.159 -0.754 

Barred Owl : Station-Scaleb AREA + NOISE AREA-COAe 0.920 1.094 0.746 

  
AREA-KLA -1.229 -0.974 -1.485 

  
AREA-OLY -1.087 -0.781 -1.392 

  
NOISE -1.158 -1.005 -1.311 

Two-Species Co-occurrence:  

Station-Scale 

SP + INT_OCC + INT_DET + 

SP * INT_OCC + NOISE + pBO
d 0.286 0.469 0.103 

 
SP * NOISEc pNSO 0.239 1.219 -0.741 

  
rBO

 -0.135 0.130 -0.400 

  
rNSO|BO -1.141 -0.165 -2.117 

  rNSO|bo -0.411 -0.103 -0.719 

  
NOISEBO -1.097 -0.949 -1.245 

  
NOISENSO 0.384 0.615 0.153 

a See Table 1 for descriptions of environmental covariates included in models. 

b Most-supported model included covariate to model use (ѱ), full model structure: ѱ RUGGED, p AREA + NOISE. RUGGED  
𝛽𝛽 = -1.379, CI -1.933 – -0.824.  
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c Co-occurrence model structure: SP: Allows occupancy and detection probability to differ between species; INT: Allows for 
interactive effect of occupancy by one species on occupancy of the other species; INT_OCC: Detection interaction between 
species depending on presence of other species; INT_DET: Detection interaction between species depending on detection of 
other species.  
 

d Beta estimates refer to each other as such: pBO first intercept with pNSO and rBO magnitude and direction of effects referring to 
pBO. rNSO|BO effect refers to pNSO, and rNSO|bo effect refers to rNSO|BO. 
 
e Indicates intercept in models with categorical covariates.
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FIGURES 

  

Figure 2.1. a) At left, map showing three study areas (in dark grey) in Oregon and 
Washington where northern spotted owl populations have been monitored since ~1990 and 
where 150 autonomous recording units were deployed in 2017 to survey for northern spotted 
owls. Locations of 500ha hexagon grid with ten hexagons surveyed at each study area 
highlighted in blue for b) Klamath Mountains, c) Oregon Coast Range, d) Olympic 
Peninsula.  
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Figure 2.2. Two 500ha hexagons in the Oregon Coast Range study area showing random 
location of autonomous recording unit stations based on placement rule set of stations 
being ≥ 500m apart, ≥ 200m from the hexagon’s edge, and on mid- and upper-slopes.  
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a) 

 

     

b) 

 

Figure 2.3. A visual representation (spectrogram) of a northern spotted owl 4-note call, 
recorded in the Klamath Mountains study area (a) and of a barred owl 8-note call, recorded 
in the Olympic Peninsula study area (b). X-axis represents time in seconds, y-axis shows 
frequency (0-7 KHz), and darkness of color indicates amplitude (volume) of sound. 
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  a) Lunar Cycle   b) Diel cycle 

Figure 2.4. Variation in calling activity, defined as the proportion of total calls occurring 
within a time unit, between northern spotted owls and barred owls over the lunar (a) and 
diel (b) cycles, with northern spotted owl detections in light blue and barred owl detections 
in dark blue. Level of calling activity is estimated using a smoothed Gaussian kernel 
density estimator (Sheather 2004). Plots include all 19,713 northern spotted owl 
vocalizations and 67,264 barred owl vocalizations detected through the survey season 
(March-July 2017), extracted using Wildlife Acoustics’ Kaleidoscope Pro software. 
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Figure 2.5. Seasonal variation in calling activity (proportion of total calls per unit time) for 
northern spotted owls and barred owls at three study areas (KLA = Klamath, COA = Coast 
Range, OLY = Olympic Peninsula) based on all vocalizations identifiable to either species. 
Vertical dashed lines correspond to the date of the full moon in each lunar cycle. Level of 
calling activity is estimated using a smoothed Gaussian kernel density estimator (Sheather 
2004). Plots include all 19,713 northern spotted owl vocalizations and 67,264 barred owl 
vocalizations detected through the survey season (March-July 2017), extracted using 
Wildlife Acoustics’ Kaleidoscope Pro software. 
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  Northern spotted owl    Barred owl 

     

Figure 2.6. Change in northern spotted owl (left) and barred owl (right) detection 
probability (p) from with NOISE at the station scale. Northern spotted owl estimates are 
from additive Distance to Known Spotted Owl + NOISE model, at mean Distance to 
Known Spotted Owl, barred owl estimates are from additive NOISE + Study Area model, 
using estimates from Coast Range study area. NOISE was measured with Kaleidoscope 
Pro software as the average weekly background noise level in dBFS (decibels below full 
scale; 0 is the maximum possible digital level) from each station between 220Hz and 
1000kHz. 
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Figure 2.7. Northern spotted owl hexagon-scale detection probability (y-axis) with NOISE 
on the x-axis and pair status from NSO-PAIR-HEX (see Table 1 for covariate definitions) 
labeled by color. Estimates from most-supported hexagon-scale model: additive NSO-
PAIR-HEX + NOISE.  
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Figure 2.8. Barred owl and northern spotted owl conditional detection probabilities from 
two-species co-occurrence occupancy model estimates over a range of NOISE on the x-
axis. Estimates from the most-supported SP + INT_OCC + INT_DET +SP * INT_OCC + 
NOISE + SP * NOISE model. Conditional detection probabilities defined as: pBO, barred 
owl p when only barred owls are present; rBO|nso, barred owl p when northern spotted owls 
are also present; pNSO, northern spotted owl p when only northern spotted owls are present; 
rNSO|bo, northern spotted owl p when barred owls are also present but not detected in a 
survey week; and rNSO|BO, northern spotted owl p when barred owls are also present and 
detected in a survey week.  
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Chapter 3. LANDSCAPE USE BY FOREST OWLS TWO YEARS AFTER MIXED-
SEVERITY WILDFIRE. 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Southwest Oregon historically experienced a relatively short fire return interval (12-19 

years, Agee 1993), but in the past century fire suppression and harvest practices have 

altered this cycle, which has resulted in increased wildfire size and severity when fires do 

occur (Perry et al. 2011, Wimberly and Liu 2014). Although wildfire impacts avian 

community structure post-fire (White et al. 2016, Donaghy Cannon 2011), many species in 

the western U. S. are adapted to frequent ecological disturbances and can benefit from 

changes in forest structure after disturbance events (Seavy et al. 2012, Lorenz et al. 2015, 

White et al. 2016). In particular, the effects of mixed-severity wildfire, the dominant 

wildfire type in southwest Oregon, on wildlife and their habitats are complex and poorly 

understood (Halofsky et al. 2011, Perry et al. 2011, Lesmeister et al. 2019). Owls, as the 

nocturnal avian predators in these systems, are important to consider when investigating 

the relationship between wildlife and landscapes affected by mixed-severity fire. However, 

aside from studies regarding northern spotted owls (Strix occidentalis caurina) and 

California spotted owls (S. o. occidentalis) (e.g. Clark et al. 2013, Bond et al. 2016, Jones 

et al. 2016, Rockweit et al. 2017), little research exists regarding occupancy or use by other 

owls in post-fire landscapes. Most post-fire study of avian communities focuses on 

songbirds (e.g. Halofsky et al. 2011, Latif et al. 2016, Donaghy Cannon 2011), likely in 

part due to the difficulty of surveying cryptic, nocturnal species.  
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Owls and post-fire forest conditions 

Immediate structural changes from wildfire include opening of the canopy, snag 

creation, clearing of understory vegetation, and direct creation of tree cavities (e.g. a 

burned limb falling resulting in a side cavity; a top breaking off a snag leaving a top 

cavity). Canopy opening and suppression of understory shrubs can subsequently result in 

vigorous growth of the herbaceous layer shortly post-fire (Smucker et al. 2005). Some 

studies have linked these novel conditions to increases in insect, small mammal, and bird 

abundance one to five years post fire, especially for primary and secondary cavity-nesting 

bird species (Swengel 2001, Fontaine and Kennedy 2012). Woodpeckers, the primary 

cavity excavators in this system, appear to take particular advantage of increased prey 

availability, especially of wood-boring insects that colonize dead wood after fire (Murphy 

and Lenhausen 1998, Smith 2000). Small owl species (secondary cavity nesters) heavily 

use cavities created by woodpeckers (e.g. Bonar 2000, Aitken and Martin 2007); cavities 

excavated in the first post-fire year could be accessible to owls in the second breeding 

season after a fire. These changes in forest condition generally do not apply where post-fire 

logging has occurred and standing dead trees are removed (Caton 1996, McIver and Starr 

2001, Hutto and Gallo 2006). 

A growing body of literature regarding spotted owls has shown variable effects of 

fire severity and size, previous forest condition, and post-fire management actions on forest 

suitability for landscape use and territorial occupancy (e.g., Clark et al. 2011, 2013, Ganey 

et al. 2017, Rockweit et al. 2017, Lesmeister et al. 2019). Very little is known about the 

effects of wildfire on other forest owls, but species-specific responses are likely complex 

and variable, as they differ in diet, habitat requirements and life histories (Johnsgard 2002).  
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Northern saw-whet owls (Aegolius acadicus) are small owls with wide distribution 

across North America (Johnson and Anderson 2003). In the west, they typically nest in 

dense coniferous forests, but roost and forage in deciduous patches in riparian areas, 

openings, and edges (Hayward and Garton 1988). Northern saw-whet owls primarily hunt 

mice and other small rodents (Hayward and Garton 1988, Marks and Doremus 2000); in 

some areas small mammals make up over 98% of their prey (Holt and Leroux 1996). 

Unlike some other owl species, which show strong site fidelity, they may be nomadic, 

selecting new breeding locations based on prey abundance (Marks and Doremus 2000).  

The northern pygmy-owl (Glaucidium gnoma), the smallest owl in the Pacific 

Northwest, is more diurnally active than other forest owls, with a peak of activity around 

sunrise (Holt and Norton 1986, Sater et al. 2006). Its range is restricted to western North 

America, where it is thought to use a variety of forest ages and types for breeding habitat, 

although it appears to occur at higher densities in more mature forests (Giese and Forsman 

2003, Sater et al. 2006). This species is widespread and fairly common in its range (Sater 

et al. 2006) likely in part due to its generalist diet consisting of birds, small mammals, and 

insects (Holt and Leroux 1996).  

Western screech-owls (Megascops kennicottii) are habitat generalists and appear to 

use a wide range of vegetation types as long as a cavities are available for nesting (Elliott 

2006). Western screech-owls are slightly larger than both northern pygmy and northern 

saw-whet owls and consume mainly mammalian prey but have a more varied diet than 

northern saw-whet owls, including birds and insects (Ross 1969, Rains 1997). Recently, 

research has shown evidence of population declines in British Columbia, possibly due to 

barred owl predation and competition (Elliott 2006, Acker 2012, COSEWIC 2012).  
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In the Pacific Northwest, barred owls (Strix varia) occupy a range of forested 

habitats, with stronger selection for lower elevations containing some mature deciduous or 

coniferous tree stands, including wet valley bottoms and riparian areas (Hamer et al. 2007, 

Singleton et al. 2010). Barred owls have been documented using a wide range of forests for 

nesting, roosting, and foraging including canopy closure ranging from 50 – 86% (Livezey 

and Bednarz 2007, Wiens et al. 2014, Gremel 2015, Jenkins et al. 2019), as well as 

wetlands and younger forest stands (Herter and Hicks 2000, Livezey and Bednarz 2007), 

and are considered diet generalists (Livezey and Bednarz 2007, Wiens et al. 2014).  

Great horned owls (Bubo virginianus) are large, powerful owls with the most 

widespread distribution of any owl species in North America (Johnsgard 2002). They 

occupy a wide range of forest types usually adjacent to wetlands, agricultural fields, 

meadows, or clear-cuts, as well as desert, grassland, and suburban areas (Johnson 1992). In 

the Pacific Northwest, great horned owls appear to avoid forest patches containing over 

70% contiguous old growth (Johnson 1992). These owls are diet generalists and 

opportunists, but their primary prey species are small mammals, mainly lagomorphs and 

rodents (Marti 1974). Other prey include birds, insects, bats, and herpetofauna when 

available (Marti and Kochert 1996). Based on these habitat and diet preferences, openings 

in the forest understory due to wildfire may improve conditions for great horned owls 

somewhat (Johnson 1992).  

Passive acoustic monitoring using autonomous recording units (ARUs) provides a 

unique opportunity to identify patterns of use by forest owls after a mixed-severity fire. 

Over the past decade researchers have demonstrated the effectiveness of ARUs to study 

rare and nocturnal avian species (Blumstein et al. 2011, Bayne and Stralberg 2015). 
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Studies in remote areas with difficult access have benefited greatly from recent advances in 

ARU technology as large amounts of data can be collected over long periods with less 

human effort than alternative methods (Bayne et al. 2015). Additionally, advances in 

automated detection software employ sophisticated recognition systems and can now 

extract detections from very large acoustic data sets (Blumstein et al. 2011, Katz et al. 

2016, Kahl et al. 2017, Ruff et al. 2019).  

 From July 30 to September 5, 2015 the Stouts Creek Fire burned in southwest 

Oregon approximately 18 kilometers east of Canyonville, in the Klamath Mountains and 

southwestern Cascade Range. The fire was mixed-severity and burned over 10,700 ha. I 

used ARUs to survey for six forest owls within the perimeter of the burn and the 

surrounding area. Species of interest included northern spotted owl, barred owl, great 

horned owl, western screech-owl, northern saw-whet owl, and northern pygmy-owl. 

However, we collected very few detections of spotted owls, so they were excluded from 

further analysis.  

I quantified occupancy, defined as the proportion of stations being occupied by one 

or more territorial owls throughout the survey season (MacKenzie 2006), for northern saw-

whet owls, northern pygmy-owls, and western screech-owls in the area of the Stouts Creek 

Fire two years post-fire using single-species occupancy models. Because they have larger 

home ranges and are likely to overlap more than one ARU station in this study, for barred 

owls and great horned owls I used single-species occupancy models to quantify landscape 

use, or the proportion of stations being used by one or more owls at some point during the 

survey season. I did not have enough vocal detections of northern spotted owls to include 

them in this analysis.  
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I hypothesized that due to the mixed-severity nature of this fire, each species would 

have some occupancy or use within the fire perimeter, but patterns for most species would 

differ based on burn severity around the survey station. Openings in the understory in 

moderate- and low-severity areas could improve foraging habitat for the owl species with 

more generalized diets and those that use clearings and forest edges, and would result in 

relatively higher occupancy or use in more severely burned areas in some cases. With the 

exception of one limited study suggesting western screech-owls may move into recently 

burned areas (Elliott 1985), the use of burned landscapes by northern saw-whet owls, 

northern pygmy-owls and western-screech-owls is unstudied; however I predicted that 

potential openings and increased prey accessibility due to fire could improve foraging 

conditions for all three species. I predicted that barred owls would not show a discernible 

pattern of use relative to fire severity, due to their generalist diet and habitat requirements 

in the Pacific Northwest. Finally, while great horned owls use open areas for foraging, 

even severe wildfire does not create the large meadow-like openings that they prefer, so I 

predicted that patterns of use might not reflect fire severity. 

 

STUDY AREA 

The Stouts Creek Fire burned a mix of federally-administered and private lands during late 

summer in 2015 (Fig. 3.1). Between fall 2015 and winter 2017, salvage logging took place 

in severely burned areas on private timber parcels and on some Bureau of Land 

Management-administered land (USDI Bureau of Land Management 2015). Dominant 

trees on federal lands included Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), Pacific madrone 

(Arbutus menziesii), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), western hemlock (Tsuga 
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heterophylla), and white fir (Abies concolor), interspersed with cedars, pine species, and 

other hardwoods (Franklin and Dyrness 1973). Private timber parcels were actively 

managed for lumber and softwood plywood production. Elevations in this area range from 

approximately 300 to 1300m. 

 

METHODS 

Sampling design and acoustic data collection 

I used a fire severity map of the Stouts Creek Fire that was created using Landsat 8 Land 

Surface Reflectance imagery to calculate normalized burn ratios (NBR) in Google Earth 

Engine (https://earthengine.google.com; https://lemma.forestry.oregonstate.edu/data). 

Landsat imagery and change in NBR are often used to quantify forest disturbance from fire 

and other causes (e.g. Miller and Thode 2007, Reilly et al. 2017). NBR was calculated at 

30m resolution for the study area from May 1 to July 31 for the year prior to the fire (2015) 

and the year following the fire (2016). NBR was calculated as the normalized difference 

between bands 5 and 7 for each image (Li et al. 2013). Since no single image was optimal 

(e.g., cloud cover over part of the area on a given date), a median image of NBR for each 

year was calculated (M. Gregory, pers. comm.). Fire severity was determined by finding 

the difference of the median NBR maps ([dNBR] = -([NBR2016] – [NBR2015])) and 

creating an index of dNBR for the area of the fire (R. Davis, pers. comm.) (Fig. 3.2). As 

such, larger values represent areas that burned at higher severity, and values close to zero 

represent areas where NBR did not change between years (i.e., not burned). 

I deployed 50 ARUs in and surrounding the final perimeter of the Stouts Creek Fire 

(Fig. 3.2). I divided the area into sections using a 1.61km2 grid, with a potential survey 

https://earthengine.google.com/
https://lemma.forestry.oregonstate.edu/data
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station at each grid centroid and a goal of deploying an ARU at every accessible station. I 

excluded 10 grid cells in which the potential station was not under federal ownership 

because of access restrictions on private lands. For comparison with burned areas, I 

included stations outside the perimeter of the fire when the point was within 1.61km of the 

fire’s perimeter. Additional accessibility restrictions eliminated eight potential stations 

outside the fire’s perimeter, resulting in a total of 50 ARU stations with 15 falling outside 

the perimeter and 35 within the burned area (Fig. 3.2). 

I conducted surveys during April–July 2017 and programmed ARUs to passively 

record daily in two four-hour segments: two hours before and after sunrise and two hours 

before and after sunset. This schedule balanced the need to capture the vocalizations of 

multiples species, while avoiding continuous 24-hr recording which would have 

accumulated an unmanageable volume of data. I mounted ARUs to small trees with 

diameter ~15-20cm for unobstructed listening ability. I stationed ARUs at least 50 meters 

from roads, trails and streams to reduce vandalism and excessive noise. Due to the grid 

design ARU stations were approximately 1.6km apart, eliminating concerns of overlap 

between ARU listening radii. I visited ARU stations every six weeks to replace batteries 

and memory cards. 

Sound processing and statistical analyses 

I used the Simple Clustering feature in Wildlife Acoustics Kaleidoscope Pro software to 

cluster like calls and extract owl detections (Wildlife Acoustics 2018). Kaleidoscope 

generated spectrograms, visual representations of sound, which vastly improved efficiency 

of reviewing clips. Using these detections, I generated weekly encounter histories for the 

five owl species, then conducted occupancy analyses for each focal species using 
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RPresence (R Core Team 2018). I fit single-species, single-season occupancy models using 

the MacKenzie (2006) definition of occupancy (ѱ) as the proportion of stations that were 

occupied or used (depending on species). I also modeled detection probability (p) for each 

species, defined as the probability of detecting a species given it is present at a station 

(MacKenzie et al. 2003, MacKenzie 2006). 

Following MacKenzie et al. (2018) I interpreted occupancy models differently 

depending on the species’ home range size and space use. For the two larger owls (barred 

and great horned owls), the assumption of closure was likely violated because these two 

species have much larger home range areas than 1.61km2 (Rohner 1997, Schilling et al. 

2013, Wiens et al. 2014). I assumed movements into and out of the ARU detection range 

was random. As such, an individual’s breeding territory could include more than one ARU 

station, and for these species I estimated the probability of use, rather than the probability 

of occupancy (MacKenzie et al. 2018). 

For the three smaller owl species (western screech owl, northern saw-whet owl, and 

northern pygmy-owl), the closure assumption was reasonable as estimated home range 

sizes for all three species do not exceed 1.61km2 (Giese and Forsman 2003, Hinam and St. 

Clair 2008, Davis and Weir 2010, Groce and Morrison 2010), so occupancy in the area 

around a survey station for these species should not change over the season. Thus, I 

estimated probability of occupancy around each ARU station for these species, and I 

excluded from analyses any stations with ten or fewer individual detections over the entire 

survey season. Setting this minimum threshold eliminated most stations where ARUs 

detected owls in just one calling event over the season and reduced upwardly biased 

occupancy estimates (Berigan et al. 2019). These detections are likely from non-territorial, 
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transient individuals or from rare movements of an individual outside of its territory 

(Berigan et al. 2019), and as such do not reflect true occupancy dynamics on the landscape. 

With this adjustment, due to the extended survey time, combined with normal movements 

within a home range, detection probabilities and occupancy estimates should be unbiased 

for these species. 

I used a suite of site- and survey-level covariates derived from field observations 

and remotely sensed data to model occupancy or use and probability of detection for each 

of the five owl species (Table 3.1). I derived site-level covariates for each station from 

remotely sensed data in ArcGIS (ESRI 2015) including terrain ruggedness (RUGGED; the 

standard deviation of elevation in a 250m buffer), and topographic position (TOPO; 

relative position on the slope). I calculated TOPO from the topographic position index, 

which was the difference in elevation of the station compared to the mean elevation within 

a 450m radius (Glenn et al. 2017). Negative values represent lower-slope locations, and 

positive values indicate higher slope (nearer to ridgetops). I also calculated distance in 

meters to the nearest stream (STREAM) from each station. To quantify the fire’s effects on 

owl occupancy and use, I generated several additional site-level covariates. SEV250 and 

SEV500 were measures of mean fire severity (based on dNBR severity map, Fig. 3.2) 

within 250 and 500m buffers surrounding each station, and PERIM measured distance 

from each station to the fire’s perimeter, with stations inside the perimeter represented by 

positive values and stations outside as negative “distances” (Table 3.1).  

I compiled mean weekly precipitation (PRECIP) in millimeters for each ARU 

station from daily PRISM precipitation data, which were generated using a combination of 

modeling and interpolation methods (Daly et al. 2008) and are available nationally at 63ha 
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resolution (Prism Climate Group 2019, prismclimate.org). I summarized mean weekly 

temperature data (TEMP) from HOBO data loggers (HOBOWare 2017) that I deployed at 

ten ARU stations distributed around the study area. HOBO loggers collected temperature 

data every two hours over the survey season. I used Kaleidoscope Pro software’s noise 

analysis feature (Wildlife Acoustics 2018) to estimate weekly background noise levels 

(NOISE) directly from recordings at each station. I calculated mean decibel levels of 

NOISE in the frequency range of 200Hz – 1KHz (i.e., frequency range of owl 

vocalizations) for each hour of recording and averaged those hourly NOISE levels weekly 

for each ARU station. Finally, I used a WEEK covariate to allow for probability of 

detection to vary by survey week through the season.  

I used a step-wise approach to model development, beginning with univariate 

models of p and created multivariate models depending on ranking of covariates from the 

univariate modeling step. Following Morin et al. (In Review), I moved forward with 

several competitive models of p within 5 AICc (Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted 

for small sample size) when modeling ѱ, in order to capture more of the variation in the 

model set, and similarly included univariate models within 5 AICc in multivariate models. 

After this step, I considered models < 2 AICc as competitive for each species-specific 

model set (Arnold 2010). If the null model was within 2 AICc of the most-supported 

model, I interpreted this as evidence of only weak support for those models above the null. 

Similar to Forsman et al. (2011) and Dugger et al. (2016), I examined model coefficients 

(�̂�𝛽) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) on coefficients in competitive models to determine 

direction of effect and the strength of evidence for specific covariate effects. I considered 

covariates with coefficient CIs that do not overlap zero to have the strongest support, while 
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those with CIs that slightly overlapped zero (<10%) were considered to have weak support, 

and coefficients with CIs that widely overlapped were considered to have no support.  

 

RESULTS 

Over the 15-week survey season, I detected >1 owl species at 42 out of 50 ARU stations in 

the area of the Stouts Creek Fire, and >2 species at 36 stations. I identified 332 

vocalizations by northern saw-whet owls (8 stations; Fig. 3.3a), 39,551 vocalizations with 

25,582 (65% of all detections) by northern pygmy-owls at 28 ARU stations (Fig. 3.3b), 

5,820 by western screech-owls (19 stations; Fig. 3.3c),  6,452 by barred owls (31 stations; 

Fig. 3.3d), 5,820 by western screech-owls (19 stations; Fig. 3.3c), and 1,365 by great 

horned owls (11 stations; Fig. 3.3e), and 332 vocalizations by northern saw-whet owls (8 

stations; Fig. 3.3a). Occupancy estimates from the null model for the small owl species 

(with CIs) from null models were 0.142 (northern saw-whet owl; CI 0.069 – 0.269), 0.380 

(western screech-owl; CI 0.257 – 0.520), and 0.561 (northern pygmy-owl; CI 0.422 – 

0.691). Estimated use from the null model was 0.224 (CI 0.128 – 0.361) for great horned 

owls and 0.621 (CI 0.480 – 0.743) for barred owls. Of the eight stations without any owl 

detections, five had among the highest NOISE levels out of all stations, and three had some 

of the quietest NOISE of all stations. These eight stations varied in burn severity from high 

(dNBR 0.816) to unburned (dNBR 0.054).  

Detectability 

Overall, the covariates that affected probability of detection for these five owl species were 

NOISE, TEMP, RUGGED, PRECIP, and STREAM (Table 3.2). For northern saw-whet 

owls, the most-supported detection probability model included only NOISE with lower 
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probability of detection at noisier ARU stations (�̂�𝛽 = -0.958, CI -1.703 – -0.213) 

(Appendix Table 2.1). The probability of detection model with the most support for 

northern pygmy-owls was a univariate RUGGED model with higher detection probability 

in less rugged areas (�̂�𝛽 = -0.438, CI -0.746 – -0.130; Appendix Table 2.2). The most-

supported model for western screech-owls was an additive model with a negative effect of 

NOISE (�̂�𝛽 = -0.51, CI -0.857 – -0.163) and a positive effect of TEMP (�̂�𝛽 =0.316, CI 0.004 

– 0.628; Appendix Table 2.3). For barred owls, detection probabilities were negatively 

associated with precipitation (PRECIP; �̂�𝛽 = -0.623, CI -0.856 – -0.390; Appendix Table 

2.4). For great horned owls, a model including the negative effect of NOISE (�̂�𝛽 = -1.127, 

CI -1.717 – -0.537) and the additive, positive effect of STREAM (increased detection 

away from streams; �̂�𝛽 = 0.699, CI 0.306 – 1.123; Appendix Table 2.5) received the most 

support.  

Occupancy and Use 

Occupancy and landscape use for these five owl species varied with fire severity, distance 

to the fire’s perimeter, topographic position, and elevation. With the exception of western 

screech-owls, I did not observe a strong relationship between estimates of occupancy or 

landscape use and level of fire severity (unburned, low/moderate, high-severity) within 

250m radius of station (SEV250, Fig. 3.4). 

Nearly all northern saw-whet owl detections were outside the fire’s perimeter, and 

in most-supported models occupancy was negatively associated with PERIM, or the 

distance from the fire’s perimeter (�̂�𝛽 = -0.474, CI -0.956 – 0.008). Positive values 

represent areas within the fire’s perimeter, so the negative relationship indicates higher 

probability of occupancy as distance from the fire increased. Models including SEV250 
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and SEV500 were competitive for northern saw-whet owls but uninformative, likely due to 

lack of heterogeneity in the covariate values for these models as nearly all occupied 

stations fell outside the fire’s perimeter (i.e., dNBR was ~0 for most sites with saw-whet 

owl detections).  

Western screech-owl occupancy increased with higher burn severity (SEV250; �̂�𝛽 = 

-4.955, CI -7.840 – -2.070; Fig. 3.4). The univariate model with SEV500 (severity within a 

500m radius) was also highly competitive (∆AICc 0.15) and the effect was similar (�̂�𝛽 = -

5.384 CI -8.531 – -2.238), suggesting that this relationship between occupancy and fire 

severity was similar between the two scales. Occupancy by northern pygmy-owls was 

positively associated with TOPO (topographic position; �̂�𝛽 = 0.754, CI 0.0847 – 1.424) and 

weakly negatively associated with SEV250; �̂�𝛽 = -1.822, CI -4.116 – 0.472.  

 The most-supported models for the two large owl species ( barred and great horned 

owls) suggested landscape use patterns were associated with elevation (ELEV). The barred 

owl model with the most support suggested increased use at higher elevation (ELEV; �̂�𝛽 = 

0.910, CI 0.114 – 1.706) and a higher probability of use as distance outside the fire’s 

perimeter increased (PERIM; �̂�𝛽 = -0.249, CI -0.518 – 0.020). Competitive two-factor 

models for barred owls included ELEV + TOPO and ELEV + RUGGED, however in both 

cases there was little support for the secondary effect as confidence intervals widely 

overlapped zero (Table 3.2). The probability of use by great horned owls decreased with 

increasing ELEV (�̂�𝛽= -1.600, CI -2.843 – -0.357). A competitive model for great horned 

owls (∆AICc = 1.68) included ELEV + RUGGED (�̂�𝛽 = 0.494) but in this model, 95% 
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confidence intervals for RUGGED widely overlapped zero (-0.580 – 1.568), suggesting 

little support for this effect.  

 

DISCUSSION 

Patterns of occupancy described here suggest that two of the three small owls detected in 

this area occupy parts of the landscape affected by wildfire, one appears to avoid all burned 

areas, and the two large owl species either use the landscape regardless of burn status or 

have a weak negative use relationship with burned areas. These findings are largely 

undocumented in the literature and suggest that shortly after wildfire there are detectable 

differences between owl species with respect to occupancy or use of burned landscapes, 

with some small owls appearing to occupy burned areas more than expected. Post-fire 

vegetation characteristics and, by extension, resource availability, change from year to 

year, thus the occupancy and use relationships observed here over a single breeding season 

may change with time since fire (Smucker et al. 2005, Sitters et al. 2016).  

 Western screech-owl occupancy had a strong positive association with fire severity 

and nearly all of the stations where I detected them were within severely burned areas. 

Two years post-fire screech-owls may be taking advantage of 1) cavities excavated by 

woodpeckers the previous year and 2) increased insect and songbird densities in these 

severely burned areas (Huff and Smith 2000, Smucker et al. 2005). Western screech-owl 

diets include a larger proportion of insects than do those of northern saw-whet or northern 

pygmy-owls, so for this species, burned areas may create favorable conditions through 

increased prey and cavity availability. The findings in this study support one previous 

observation of increased western screech-owl numbers after a wildfire in California (Elliott 
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1985), suggesting this pattern of increased occupancy post-fire may be observed in other 

areas of their range as well. 

My results suggest that northern pygmy-owls were somewhat more likely to 

occupy sites near ridgetops, and there is weak evidence of increased occupancy as fire 

severity increased. Lack of strong support for fire-related covariates in most-supported 

models suggests that either a) northern pygmy-owls occupy burned and unburned 

landscapes approximately equally or b) with a relatively small sample size (n=50), I may 

lack statistical power to detect more subtle patterns of occupancy in this study area. 

Northern pygmy-owls are generally a common species in this area and occur in a range of 

forest types (Sater et al. 2006). In addition their diets tend to contain more avian prey due 

to their higher diurnal activity compared to other owls (Holt and Norton 1986, Holt and 

Leroux 1996). Together, these life history traits could facilitate this species’ use of 

multiple post-disturbance forest types, including recently burned areas. 

 Unlike the two species described above, northern saw-whet owls have a more 

rodent-dependent diet (Holt and Leroux 1996). This specialized diet appears to result in a 

different pattern of occupancy in a post-fire landscape. All detections of northern saw-whet 

owls fell very near or outside the fire’s perimeter. Most-supported models suggested a 

relationship with distance from burned areas; the highest occupancy was estimated furthest 

from the fire’s edge. As these owls are of similar size to northern pygmy- and western 

screech-owls and the other two species occurred within the fire’s perimeter, this suggests 

that a lack of available nesting or roosting cavities is not a limiting factor on this 

landscape. Instead, contrary to my expectations, even in a mixed-severity fire, forest 

conditions may not provide suitable foraging conditions for northern saw-whet owls. 
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Rather than creating openings for foraging, abundant understory vegetation two years post-

fire may provide too much cover for small mammals and effectively decrease prey 

accessibility for this rodent specialist. Additionally, small mammal response to wildfire 

and other disturbance varies, with one meta-analysis showing decreases in red-backed vole 

(Myodes gapperi) abundance post-fire, but increases in deer mouse (Peromyscus 

maniculatus) abundance (Zwolak 2009). In the Pacific Northwest, deer mice and several 

vole species are major components of northern saw-whet owl diets (Grove 1985, Marks et 

al. 2015), so appropriate prey may still be present in post-fire forests, but may be more 

difficult to acquire. Since overall occupancy of the study area, both within and outside the 

fire’s perimeter, was low (naïve occupancy = 0.14), further study of this species at a larger 

scale may clarify the strength of support for this perceived avoidance of burned areas.  

 The most-supported great horned owl and barred owl models both reflected 

variation in landscape use based on elevation, and while use was not associated with fire 

severity covariates for either species, barred owls had a higher probability of use on the 

landscape as distance increased from the fire’s perimeter. While this was a weak effect, it 

suggests that barred owls were more likely to use unburned forest, and when they did use 

burned areas, they had a higher probability of doing so near the fire’s perimeter rather than 

in the interior. Due to mixed severity conditions and the larger home ranges of these two 

species, it is possible that at this scale burned areas do not present strong advantages or 

disadvantages to either barred owls or great horned owls. Even in an area burned at high 

severity, with an average home range size of 5.5km2 (Rohner 1997) individual great 

horned owls would have access to land burned at a range of severities, mostly including 
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some unburned areas. As such, great horned owls could forage in burned areas and 

continue to nest and roost in their typical habitats.  

In this study area, land ownership patterns changed with elevation, which may 

partially explain patterns of use related to elevation for barred and great horned owls. 

Lower-elevation areas were mostly in the northeast of the study area and were mixed in 

ownership between the Bureau of Land Management and private parcels, creating a more 

fragmented landscape at lower elevation, while higher elevations were mainly contiguous 

forests in the Umpqua National Forest. Thus, relationships between elevation and use for 

these two species could also reflect use preferences for proportionately more edge habitat 

and open areas versus denser, more contiguous forest. My findings of increased barred owl 

landscape use at higher elevations is contradictory to previous observations of barred owls 

preferring lower-elevation areas (Hamer et al. 2007, Singleton et al. 2010, Jenkins et al. 

2019). However, elevations of ARU stations in this study area only varied from ~400 to 

1300m, which may obscure some patterns that occur over a larger range of elevations. 

Additionally, other work has found decreased use in areas with less steep slopes; however, 

elevation does not measure terrain ruggedness and cannot be compared directly. 

At five of the eight stations without any owl detections, interference from persistent 

background noise may have prevented ARUs from detecting calls whether or not owls 

were present and vocalizing, and as such may not reflect true use or occupancy patterns. At 

the three other stations, particularly low levels of background noise could suggest a) that 

these locations represent small “dead zones” in the forest, where some unmodeled 

combination of conditions reduces activity at these sites by not only owls, but by other 
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vocalizing species as well, or b) specific ARU position or terrain characteristics block 

surrounding sound from reaching the ARU.  

A cursory examination of counts (number of detections at each ARU station) 

suggests that using this information could further inform observations beyond just 

detection/non-detection data. For example, barred owl models revealed only a weak 

relationship between probability of landscape use and distance to fire perimeter. However, 

visualizing the detection counts at each ARU station (Fig. 3.3d) shows that when barred 

owls were detected deep within the burned area, the overall number of vocalizations was 

very small relative to stations near or outside the fire’s perimeter. Similarly, the weakly 

positive relationship between northern pygmy-owl occupancy and fire severity appears 

stronger when incorporating counts—high concentrations of detections nearly all occur at 

ARU stations in severely burned areas, including one station with over 12,000 detections. 

This suggests that incorporating count data into future analyses could reveal more subtle 

relationships or strengthen patterns observed using occupancy analyses. 

 

CONCLUSION 

This study has revealed previously unknown relationships between Pacific Northwest owl 

species and burned landscapes, highlighting the power of using passive acoustic 

monitoring to detect nocturnally vocal species. Two years post-fire, at this scale and fire 

type (~10,700ha burned at mixed-severity) one species appeared to use the landscape 

without regard to burn status (great horned owl), two showed patterns of higher occupancy 

in more severely burned areas (western screech-owl and, with less support, northern 

pygmy-owl), and two species, northern saw-whet owl and barred owl, appear to have lower 
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occupancy within the burned area, though in the case of barred owls this effect had weak 

support. These results suggest that even forest owls, which are not typically considered 

fire-associated species, may take advantage of resources such as newly created tree cavities 

and increased prey availability that result from wildfires. The spatial distribution of all fire 

regimes will likely shift with climate change (Davis et al. 2016), thus increasing our 

understanding of these relationships between wildlife and fire can be an important 

consideration when making policy and management decisions.  
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TABLES 

Table 3.1. Site- and survey-specific covariates used to model single-species occupancy and probability of detection for five owl 
species during 2017 in and surrounding the area burned in August 2015 by the Stouts Creek Fire, in Southwest Oregon. Included 
are species-specific predictions for the effect of covariates on occupancy, use, or detection probability based on each covariate.  

Variable Description 

Barred 

owl 

Great 

horned 

owl 

Northern 

saw-whet 

owl 

Northern 

pygmy-

owl 

Western 

screech- owl 

STREAMa Distance in meters from ARU location to 

nearest stream—derived from GIS. 

0 + 0 0 0 

PERIMa Measurement in meters from each ARU 

station to the fire’s perimeter. Values inside 

the perimeter are positive, values outside the 

perimeter are negative.   

0 0 0 0 0 

SEV250a Severity index derived from dNBR map using 

GIS software in 250m buffer around each 

ARU station. 

0 0 - 0 0 
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SEV500a Severity index derived from dNBR map using 

GIS software in 500m buffer around each 

ARU station. 

0 0 - 0 0 

TOPOa Topographic position within 450m radius; 

continuous variable of relative position on 

slope, with the mid-slope as zero, upper slope 

values positive, and lower-slope values 

negative. Derived from GIS data. 

- - 0 0 0 

RUGGEDa Terrain ruggedness; standard deviation of 

elevation in a 250m buffer around each ARU 

station. 

- - 0 0 0 

WEEKb Numbered week of the survey season (1-15). - - - - - 

TEMPb HOBO loggers at 10 ARU stations throughout 

the study area.  

0 0 0 0 0 
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PRECIPb Daily precipitation in millimeters derived 

from PRISM climate data (PRISM Climate 

Group 2018, prismclimate.org) averaged 

weekly per ARU station. PRISM precipitation 

data are reported in a grid with units of 

0.63km2 or 63 ha.  

0 - - - - 

NOISEb Measure of average weekly background noise 

in decibels below full scale (dBFS, 0 is 

maximum possible digital volume) from each 

ARU station between 220Hz and 1000kHz. 

Calculated by Kaleidoscope Pro software. 

- - - - - 

a Site-level covariates; vary between ARU stations but static throughout season. 

b Survey-level covariates; vary between ARU stations and by week. 
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Table 3.2. Model coefficients (�̂�𝛽) and upper and lower 95% confidence limits (UCL; LCL), difference in AICc between each 
candidate model and the model with the lowest AICc value (∆AICc; adjusted for small sample size), and Akaike weights (w) 
from models estimating occupancy/use (ѱ)a and probability of detection (p) for northern saw-whet, western screech, northern 
pygmy, barred, and great horned owls. Models listed for each species are those with 90% of model weight unless the null (.) 
model for ѱ appears before reaching 90% of weight, in which case models up to the null are included. Data were collected using 
autonomous recording units from April-July of 2017 in and surrounding the area burned in summer 2015 by the Stouts Creek 
Fire in Southwest Oregon.   

Species Model Structure ∆AICc w Covariateb (�̂�𝛽) UCL  LCL 

Northern saw-whet 

owl ѱ (PERIM), p(NOISE) 

0 0.190 

PERIM (ѱ) -0.474 0.008 -0.956 

  
  NOISE (p) -0.958 0.213 -1.703 

 ѱ (SEV250), p(NOISE) 0.96 0.118 SEV250(ѱ) 3.900 8.476 -0.678 

    NOISE (p) -0.925 1.678 0.171 

 ѱ (PERIM), p(NOISE + RUGGED) 1.35 0.097 PERIM (ѱ) -0.483 0.968 -0.003 

    NOISE (p) -1.076 -0.245 -1.908 

    RUGGED (p) 0.410 1.175 -0.355 

 ѱ (PERIM), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 1.94 0.072 PERIM (ѱ) -0.475 0.008 -0.957 

    NOISE (p) -0.925 -0.168 -1.682 
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    PRECIP (p) 0.187 0.690 -0.315 

 ѱ(SEV500), p(NOISE) 1.98 0.071 SEV500 (ѱ) 3.436 7.826 -0.955 

    NOISE (p) -0.926 -0.172 -1.680 

 ѱ(SEV250), p(NOISE + RUGGED) 2.22 0.063 SEV250 (ѱ) 4.002 8.613 -0.608 

    NOISE (p) -1.098 -0.271 -1.925 

    RUGGED (p) 0.420 1.175 -0.335 

 ѱ(.), p(NOISE) 2.72 0.049 NULL (ѱ) -1.652 -0.815 -2.489 

    NOISE (p) -0.958 -0.212 -1.703 

Northern pygmy-owl ѱ(TOPO + SEV250), p(RUGGED) 0 0.149 TOPO (ѱ) 0.754 1.424 0.0847 

    SEV250 (ѱ) -1.822 0.472 -4.116 

    RUGGED (p) -0.438 -0.130 -0.746 

 ѱ(TOPO), p(RUGGED) 0.13 0.139 TOPO (ѱ) 0.725 1.328 0.121 

    RUGGED (p) -0.422 -0.122 -0.723 

 ѱ(TOPO + SEV500), p(RUGGED + 1.23 0.081 TOPO (ѱ) 0.723 1.395 0.051 

     NOISE)   SEV500 (ѱ) -1.947 0.560 -4.455 
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    RUGGED (p) -0.379 -0.065 -0.693 

    NOISE (p) -0.192 0.135 -0.519 

 ѱ(TOPO), p(RUGGED + NOISE) 1.33 0.076 TOPO (ѱ) 0.718 1.380 0.055 

    RUGGED (p) -0.373 -0.060 -0.685 

    NOISE (p) -0.185 0.138 -0.509 

 ѱ(TOPO + SEV250), p(RUGGED + 1.49 0.071 TOPO (ѱ) 0.724 1.394 0.055 

 TOPO   SEV250 (ѱ) -1.842 0.460 4.144 

    RUGGED (p) -0.398 -0.091 -0.705 

    TOPO (p) 0.163 0.465 -0.140 

 ѱ(TOPO), p(RUGGED + TOPO) 1.55 0.069 TOPO (ѱ) 0.699 1.352 0.045 

    RUGGED (p) -0.390 -0.086 -0.694 

    TOPO (p) 0.159 0.461 -0.144 

 ѱ(SEV500), p(RUGGED) 2.88 0.035 SEV500 (ѱ) -1.892 0.549 -4.334 

    RUGGED (p) -0.457 -0.143 -0.771 

 ѱ(SEV250), p(RUGGED) 2.98 0.034 SEV250 (ѱ) -1.712 0.536 -3.961 
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    RUGGED (p) -0.457 -0.143 -0.772 

 ѱ(.), p(RUGGED) 3.04 0.033 NULL (ѱ) 0.277 0.849 -0.294 

    RUGGED (p) -0.438 -0.015 -0.860 

Western screech-owl ѱ(SEV250), p(NOISE + TEMP) 0  SEV250 (ѱ) -4.955 -2.070 -7.840 

  
  NOISE (p) -0.510 -0.163 -0.857 

    TEMP (p) 0.316 0.628 0.004 

 ѱ(SEV500), p(NOISE + TEMP) 0.15 0.228 SEV500 (ѱ) -5.377 -2.241 -8.513 

    NOISE (p) -0.525 -0.162 -0.888 

    TEMP (p) 0.316 .628 0.004 

 ѱ(SEV250), p(NOISE) 1.56 0.113 SEV250 (ѱ) -4.962 -2.065 -7.858 

    NOISE (p) -0.581 -0.209 -0.953 

 ѱ(SEV500), p(NOISE) 1.71 0.105 SEV500 (ѱ) -5.385 -2.238 -8.531 

    NOISE (p) -0.572 -0.209 -0.934 

 ѱ(SEV250), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 2.24 0.0804 SEV250 (ѱ) -4.920 -2.072 -7.768 

    NOISE (p) -0.522 -0.148 -0.895 
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    PRECIP (p) -0.211 0.099 -0.521 

 ѱ(SEV250), p(NOISE + TOPO) 2.35 0.076 SEV250 (ѱ) -5.140 -2.002 -8.277 

    NOISE (p) -0.563 -0.166 -0.960 

    TOPO (p) 0.209 0.532 -0.114 

 ѱ(SEV500), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 2.36 0.0755 SEV500 (ѱ) -5.358 -2.238 -8.478 

    NOISE (p) -0.515 -0.149 -0.880 

    PRECIP (p) -0.213 0.097 -0.522 

Barred owl  ѱ(ELEV + PERIM), p(PRECIP) 0 0.333 ELEV (ѱ) 0.910 1.706 0.114 

  
  PERIM (ѱ) -0.249 0.020 -0.518 

  
  PRECIP (p) -0.623 -0.390 -0.856 

 ѱ(ELEV), p(PRECIP) 1.13 0.189 ELEV (ѱ) 0.908 1.640 0.175 

    PRECIP (p) -0.623 -0.390 -0.856 

 ѱ(ELEV + TOPO), p(PRECIP) 2.23 0.109 ELEV (ѱ) 0.827 1.576 0.078 

    TOPO (ѱ) 0.390 1.055 -0.275 

    PRECIP (p) -0.623 -0.390 -0.856 
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 ѱ(ELEV + RUGGED), p(PRECIP) 2.60 0.091 ELEV (ѱ) 0.838 1.580 0.096 

    RUGGED (ѱ) -0.348 0.345 -1.040 

    PRECIP (p) -0.623 -0.390 -0.856 

 ѱ(PERIM), p(PRECIP) 3.68 0.053 PERIM(ѱ) -0.272 -0.016 -0.528 

    PRECIP (p) -0.623 -0.390 -0.856 

 ѱ(ELEV), p(TEMP + WEEKc) 4.67 0.032 ELEV (ѱ) 0.904 1.634 0.173 

    TEMP (p) -1.069 -0.132 -2.007 

    WEEK 1 (p) -3.254 -0.833 -5.674 

    WEEK 15 (p) 6.411 10.225 2.596 

 ѱ(ELEV), p(WEEKc) 4.74 0.031 ELEV (ѱ) 0.906 1.637 0.175 

    WEEK 1 (p) -1.792 0.310 -3.894 

    WEEK 15 (p) 3.178 5.789 0.567 

 ѱ(TOPO), p(PRECIP) 5.33 0.023 TOPO (ѱ) 0.537 1.152 -0.078 

    PRECIP (p) -0.623 -0.332 -0.915 

 ѱ(RUGGED), p(PRECIP) 5.90 0.017 RUGGED(ѱ) -0.485 0.129 -1.099 
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    PRECIP (p) -0.623 -0.390 -0.856 

 ѱ(ELEV + PERIM), p(WEEK) 6.08 0.016 ELEV (ѱ) 0.908 1.700 0.115 

    PERIM (ѱ) -0.249 0.018 -0.517 

    WEEK 1 (p) -1.792 0.309 -3.894 

    WEEK 15 (p) 3.178 5.790 0.567 

 ѱ(.), p(PRECIP) 6.10 0.016 NULL (ѱ) 0.4913 1.063 -0.080 

    PRECIP (p) -0.623 -0.390 -0.856 

Great horned owl ѱ(ELEV), p(NOISE + STREAM) 0 0.672 ELEV (ѱ) -1.597 -0.353 -2.840 

  
  NOISE (p) -1.127 -0.537 -1.717 

  
  STREAM (p) 0.714 0.306 1.123 

 ѱ(ELEV + RUGGED), p(NOISE + 1.68 0.291 ELEV (ѱ) -1.550 -0.300 -2.800 

 STREAM)   RUGGED (ѱ) 0.494 1.568 -0.581 

    NOISE (p) -1.178 -0.594 -1.761 

    STREAM (p) 0.727 1.137 0.316 

 ѱ(.), p(NOISE + STREAM) 8.24 0.011 NULL (ѱ) -1.120 -0.426 -1.814 
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    NOISE (p) -1.029 -0.437 -1.621 

    STREAM (p) 0.699 1.107 0.290 

a Based on previous estimates of home range size, for barred and great horned owls I interpreted ѱ as landscape use since the 
closure assumption is likely violated, while for northern saw-whet owls, western screech-owls, and northern pygmy-owls I 
interpreted ѱ as occupancy. 

b PERIM, distance from fire’s perimeter; SEV250, average fire severity within a 250m radius around each station; SEV500, 
average fire severity within a 500m radius around each station; RUGGED, terrain ruggedness measured as the standard 
deviation of elevation in a 250m radius around each station; TOPO, topographic position relative to a 450m radius around each 
station; STREAM, distance in meters to the nearest stream; ELEV, elevation in meters at each station; PRECIP, daily 
precipitation in mm averaged weekly at each station; TEMP, temperature measured hourly and averaged weekly at each station; 
NOISE, measure of average weekly background noise between 200 and 1000Hz; WEEK, numbered week of the survey season 
(1-15). 

c When WEEK appears in detection probability (p) models each week (1-15) has its own coefficient estimate. Here I report the 
coefficient estimates for the first and last weeks of the season.   
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FIGURES 

 

 

Figure 3.1. Map showing mixed ownership of lands burned in 2015 by the Stouts Creek 
Fire. Light grey areas are administered by the Bureau of Land Management, medium grey 
represents Umpqua National Forest lands managed by the U. S. Forest Service, and dark 
grey are privately owned parcels. Black triangles represent autonomous recording unit 
survey stations, and red line outlines the fire’s final perimeter. Inset map shows the 
location of the study area in southwest Oregon, USA. 
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Figure 3.2. Landsat 8 dNBR (difference in Normalized Burn Ratio) map of Stouts Creek 
Fire showing burn severity (M. Gregory). Higher values (darker brown on the map) of 
dNBR indicate a greater loss of forest cover between the pre-fire and post-fire years, i.e. 
higher severity fire. Severity values below zero indicate an increase in forest between pre- 
and post-fire years. Triangles indicate 50 autonomous recording unit survey stations 
located ~1 mile apart. Black line indicates the final perimeter of the fire. Inset map shows 
location of study area in southwest Oregon, USA. 
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Figure 3.3a. Northern saw-whet owl. 
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Figure 3.3b: Northern pygmy-owl. 
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Figure 3.3c: Western screech-owl. 
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Figure 3.3d: Barred owl 
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Figure 3.3e: Great horned owl. 

Figures 3.3a-e: Severity map and counts of detections at each autonomous recording unit 
station for a) northern saw-whet owls, b) northern pygmy-owls, c) western screech-owls, 
d) barred owls, and e) great horned owls in and around the area burned by the Stouts Creek 
Fire, Oregon, USA. Map colors represent fire severity, with darker browns indicating 
higher severity. Circles represent stations where ARUs detected vocalizations of each 
species; size of each circle represents the square root of the number of detections for the 
species at each station. Black line indicates the fire’s final perimeter. 
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Figure 3.4. Estimated occupancy (for northern saw-whet, western screech, and northern 
pygmy-owls) and landscape use (for barred and great horned owls) with 95% confidence 
intervals at unburned, low/moderate, and high-severity stations. Estimates are from single-
season, single-species univariate SEV250 occupancy models for each species. Data were 
collected two years post-fire using autonomous recording units in the area of a 2015 
mixed-severity wildfire in southwest Oregon. 
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Chapter 4. GENERAL CONCLUSION 

 

SUMMARY 

Findings from this thesis show that passive bioacoustic methods are highly applicable to 

the study of owl populations and communities. ARUs collected hundreds of thousands of 

hours of nocturnal acoustic data with relatively little effort and crews worked exclusively 

during the day, avoiding all contact with target species. Studies using ARUs can establish 

landscape use and occupancy by multiple owl species, and have the potential to reveal the 

activity and behaviors of some species as well. Long-duration recordings over a breeding 

season resulted in over 120,000 individual detections of seven owl species: northern 

spotted owls, barred owls, great horned owls, northern pygmy-owls, western screech-owls, 

northern saw-whet owls, and flammulated owls (Psiloscops flammeolus). While challenges 

in streamlined, efficient data processing remain, even with a large dataset I was able to use 

currently available software to effectively extract target vocalizations for subsequent 

analyses.  

Primary findings 

In Chapter 2, I showed that passively collected acoustic data resulted in high 

detectability of both northern spotted owls and barred owls over the survey season even in 

areas with few northern spotted owls and high densities of barred owls.  These results 

confirm the potential of ARUs as an alternative to roadside broadcast surveys for detecting 

northern spotted owls on the landscape. Background noise from streams, wind, and rain 

negatively affected detection probability for both barred owls and northern spotted owls. 

Single-species northern spotted owl detection probability models showed that pair status 
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may change northern spotted owl vocal behavior in a recognizable pattern. Additionally, 

co-occurrence models revealed relationships between northern spotted owl detectability 

and barred owl presence and detection, where overall detection probability is lower when 

the two co-occur, but on a weekly scale, northern spotted owls appear to increase 

vocalization frequency when barred owls are also vocal at a site. Diel fluctuations in barred 

and northern spotted owl vocal activity suggested the possibility of previously unobserved 

temporal partitioning of foraging and vocal behaviors between the two species. Barred 

owls may have shifted the timing of foraging and vocal behavior where they overlap 

spatially with northern spotted owls (Odom and Mennill 2000, barred owl vocalizations in 

eastern U.S. peak during crepuscular period), further emphasizing this species’ flexibility 

and ability to adapt to novel conditions. 

In Chapter 3, ARUs recorded the vocalizations of six owl species in a post-fire 

landscape. Many ARU stations recorded multiple owls, and occupancy analyses identified 

several species with patterns of occupancy or use (depending on home range size) related 

to burned landscapes. In particular, western screech-owl probability of occupancy 

increased with burn severity, suggesting this species may take advantage of the unique 

conditions created after wildfire. Northern pygmy-owls also had a weakly positive 

relationship with burn severity, while barred owls and northern saw-whet owls were more 

likely to occur outside the burn’s perimeter. For these two species, post-fire forest 

conditions may not be favorable; in the case of barred owls, this finding may have 

management implications in the context of northern spotted owl/barred owl landscape use 

dynamics. 
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Future research 

It is clear that passive acoustic monitoring of owl communities has potential far beyond 

establishing presence and absence. Incorporating spatial variation in vocal activity levels, 

for example in a multi-state occupancy framework (Nichols et al. 2007), may clarify 

relationships between species and reveal subtleties that single-state occupancy models 

cannot. Additionally, identification of call types that are connected to specific behaviors 

(i.e. mating vocalizations, pair duets, juvenile begging calls) could provide demographic 

information that can in turn influence conservation actions (Texeira et al. 2019).  

 Extracting target vocalizations from very large datasets has been a challenge as 

technology improves to make long-duration recordings. However, recent advances in 

machine learning methods to partially or fully automate the signal detection and 

classification process (e.g. Ruff et al. 2019) provide a solution to this problem and make 

implementing this monitoring method logistically feasible. In the future, taking advantage 

of this technology could allow for much larger-scale, multi-species monitoring with 

reduced data processing time in the lab.  

 In areas with rapid rates of fire return, there is great potential for exploration of 

longer-term patterns of post-fire landscape use by owl species. Multi-season occupancy 

models could reveal shifts in use as time since fire increases, or identify patterns of 

temporal and spatial avoidance between species. Further study could connect the use of 

burned landscapes to patterns of vital rates for species that use or avoid burned areas, 

adding greatly to our understanding of wildfire’s effects on forest owl communities in the 

Pacific Northwest.  
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 In summary, this study shows that owls are well suited for study using passive 

acoustic monitoring techniques. My study demonstrates the use of this relatively new 

method on new taxa, and also the use of acoustic monitoring on a larger spatial scale 

relative to most other published research. With regard to northern spotted owls, this study 

provides hope for an alternative monitoring method that widens landscape coverage and 

does not disturb this sensitive species. This study also expands the post-fire owl literature 

beyond spotted owl populations and, in the context of changing climate conditions, 

provides a baseline for current landscape use by multiple owl species. 
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APPENDIX 1. 

Model selection results for northern spotted owl detection probability, barred owl detection 
probability and landscape use, and two species co-occurrence analyses. 
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Table 1.1.  Northern Spotted Owl Station-scale Detection Models 

Model selection results including -2 log likelihood (-2LogL), number of parameters (K), 
difference in AICc between each candidate model and the model with the lowest AICc 
value (∆AICc; adjusted for small sample size), and Akaike weights (w) from detection 
probability models (null (.) and AREA on ѱ) for northern spotted owls from 150 
autonomous recording unit (ARU) stations surveyed at 18 1-week intervals from March-
July 2017. ARU stations were clustered in groups of 5 within 30 500ha hexagons in three 
study areas in western Oregon and Washington. 

 
Modela ∆AICc

 w K -2LogL 

1 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-LOC + NOISE) 0 1 6 1475.28 

2 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-LOC + AREA) 57.08 0 7 1530.15 

3 ѱ (AREA), p(NOISE + NSO-PAIR-ST) 60.59 0 8 1531.43 

4 ѱ (AREA), p(NOISE + TOPO) 68.46 0 6 1543.73 

5 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-LOC + PRECIP) 71.05 0 6 1546.33 

6 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA + NOISE) 75.33 0 7 1548.41 

7 ѱ (AREA), p(NOISE + RUGGED) 78.84 0 6 1554.12 

8 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-LOC + TOPO) 83.81 0 6 1559.09 

9 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-LOC) 88.5 0 5 1565.95 

10 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-LOC + RUGGED) 88.52 0 6 1563.79 

11 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-LOC + ROAD) 90.65 0 6 1565.93 

12 ѱ (AREA), p(NOISE) 95.99 0 5 1573.44 

13 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA * TOPO) 97.23 0 9 1565.81 

14 ѱ (AREA), p (AREA + WEEK) 109.67 0 23 1542.77 

15 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-PAIR-HEX * BO-ANY) 112.95 0 11 1576.9 

16 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA + PRECIP) 123.29 0 7 1596.37 

17 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-PAIR-ST + TOPO) 129.69 0 8 1600.53 
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18 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA + STREAM) 129.84 0 7 1602.92 

19 ѱ (AREA), p(TOPO + PRECIP) 129.89 0 6 1605.16 

20 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA + RUGGED) 132.78 0 7 1605.86 

21 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA) 132.92 0 6 1608.2 

22 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-NEST + AREA) 133.51 0 7 1606.59 

23 ѱ (AREA), p(WEEK + NSO-PAIR-ST) 138.15 0 24 1568.41 

24 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-PAIR-ST + NSO-NEST) 139.36 0 8 1610.21 

25 ѱ (AREA), p(PRECIP + WEEK) 149.58 0 22 1585.48 

26 ѱ (AREA), p(PRECIP) 151.9 0 5 1629.35 

27 ѱ (AREA), p(TOPO) 152.71 0 5 1630.16 

28 ѱ (AREA), p(RUGGED + PRECIP) 153.76 0 6 1629.04 

29 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-PAIR-ST) 154.01 0 7 1627.09 

30 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-PAIR-ST + BO-ANY) 156.25 0 8 1627.09 

31 ѱ (AREA), p(TEMP) 156.79 0 5 1634.24 

32 ѱ (.), p(AREA) 159.52 0 4 1639.11 

33 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-PAIR-ST * BO-ANY) 160.52 0 11 1624.47 

34 ѱ (AREA), p(WEEK) 160.6 0 21 1599.25 

35 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-NEST) 162.43 0 5 1639.88 

36 ѱ (AREA), p(STREAM) 174.91 0 5 1652.36 

37 ѱ (AREA), p(RUGGED) 177.97 0 5 1655.42 

38 ѱ (AREA), p(BO-ADJ) 178.71 0 5 1656.16 

39 ѱ (AREA), p(BO-HEX) 179.24 0 5 1656.69 
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40 ѱ (AREA), p(BO-ANY) 179.31 0 5 1656.76 

41 ѱ (.), p(WEEK) 191.02 0 19 1635.04 

42 ѱ (.), p(NSO-NEST) 193.93 0 3 1675.63 

43 ѱ (.), p(.) 208.61 0 2 1692.39 

a See Table 1 for descriptions of covariates included in each model. 
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Table 1.2.  Northern Spotted Owl Hexagon-scale Detection Models. 

Model selection results including -2 log likelihood (-2LogL), number of parameters (K), 
difference in AICc between each candidate model and the model with the lowest AICc 
value (∆AICc; adjusted for small sample size), and Akaike weights (w) from detection 
probability (p) models (null (.) and AREA on ѱ) for northern spotted owls from 30 500ha 
hexagons surveyed at 18 1-week intervals from March-July 2017 in western Oregon and 
Washington. Hexagon-scale models combine data from five autonomous recording unit 
(ARU) stations within each hexagon in three study areas. 

 
Modela ∆AICc

 w K -2LogL 

1 ѱ (.), p(NSO-PAIR-HEX + NOISE) 0 1 6 381.15 

2 ѱ (.), p(BO-ANY + NSO-PAIR-HEX) 55.27 0 6 436.42 

3 ѱ (.), p(NSO-PAIR-HEX) 57.79 0 5 442.09 

4 ѱ (.), p(NSO-HEX + NSO-PAIR-HEX) 58.12 0 6 439.26 

5 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-PAIR-HEX) 61.39 0 7 439.1 

6 ѱ (.), p(NOISE + AREA) 78.68 0 5 462.98 

7 ѱ (.), p(AREA) 84.72 0 4 471.92 

8 ѱ (.), p(AREA + PRECIP) 86.68 0 5 470.98 

9 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA) 88.14 0 6 469.29 

10 ѱ (.), p(NSO-HEX + NOISE) 89.89 0 4 477.09 

11 ѱ (.), p(NOISE) 117.12 0 3 506.99 

12 ѱ (.), p(RUGGED + NOISE) 119.62 0 4 506.82 

13 ѱ (AREA), p(NOISE) 120.3 0 5 504.6 

14 ѱ (.), p(NSO-HEX + PRECIP) 123.25 0 4 510.45 

15 ѱ (.), p(NSO-HEX) 127.5 0 3 517.37 

16 ѱ (AREA), p(NSO-HEX) 130.12 0 5 514.42 
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17 ѱ (.), p(PRECIP + RUGGED) 141.75 0 4 528.94 

18 ѱ (AREA), p(RUGGED) 153 0 5 537.3 

19 ѱ (AREA), p(TEMP) 153.45 0 5 537.75 

20 ѱ (AREA), p(ROAD) 155.66 0 5 539.95 

21 ѱ (AREA), p(BO-ANY) 155.75 0 5 540.05 

22 ѱ (AREA), p(PRECIP) 156.14 0 5 540.44 

23 ѱ (.), p(.) 159.71 0 2 552.06 

24 ѱ (AREA), p(BO-ADJ) 162.33 0 5 546.63 

25 ѱ (AREA), p(BO-HEX) 163.71 0 5 548.01 

26 ѱ (.), p(AREA + WEEK) 210.23 0 21 449.53 

27 ѱ (.), p(NSO-PAIR-HEX + WEEK) 212.4 0 22 420.62 

28 ѱ (AREA), p(WEEK) 294.29 0 21 533.58 

a See Table 1 for descriptions of covariates included in each model. 
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Table 1.3. Barred Owl Station-Scale Detection and Use Models. 

Model selection results including -2 log likelihood (-2LogL), number of parameters (K), 
difference in AICc between each candidate model and the model with the lowest AICc 
value (∆AICc; adjusted for small sample size), and Akaike weights (w) from detection 
probability (p) and use (ѱ) models for barred owls from 150 autonomous recording unit 
(ARU) stations surveyed at 18 1-week intervals from March-July 2017. ARU stations were 
clustered in groups of 5 within 30 500ha hexagons in three study areas in western Oregon 
and Washington. I included a limited set of single-effect and additive ѱ models.  

 
Modela ∆AICc

 w K -2LogL 

1 ѱ (RUGGED), p(AREA + NOISE) 0 0.7958 6 2069.21 

2 

ѱ (AREA + RUGGED), p(AREA + 

NOISE) 3.16 0.1643 8 2067.93 

3 

ѱ (AREA + NSO_LOC), p(AREA + 

NOISE) 6.44 0.0318 8 2071.22 

4 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA + NOISE) 9.17 0.0081 7 2076.18 

5 ѱ (AREA), p(NOISE + RUGGED 54.47 0 6 2123.68 

6 ѱ (AREA), p(NOISE + WEEK) 105.81 0 22 2135.64 

7 ѱ (AREA), p(TOPO + NOISE) 118.27 0 6 2187.48 

8 ѱ (AREA), p(NOISE) 119.05 0 5 2190.43 

9 ѱ (AREA), p(WEEK + RUGGED) 201.75 0 22 2231.58 

10 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA + WEEK) 213.37 0 23 2240.4 

11 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA + PRECIP) 246.73 0 7 2313.74 

12 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA + RUGGED) 254.43 0 7 2321.44 

13 ѱ (AREA), p(RUGGED) 260.8 0 5 2332.18 

14 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA) 276.8 0 6 2346.01 
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15 ѱ (AREA), p(AREA + TOPO) 278.87 0 7 2345.88 

16 ѱ (.), p(AREA) 306.27 0 4 2379.79 

17 ѱ (AREA), p(WEEK) 345.28 0 21 2377.86 

18 ѱ (AREA), p(TEMP) 355.95 0 5 2427.33 

19 ѱ (AREA), p(PRECIP) 361.85 0 5 2433.24 

20 ѱ (AREA), p(STVA_HEX) 372.57 0 5 2443.95 

21 ѱ (AREA), p(.) 376.84 0 4 2450.36 

22 ѱ (AREA), p(STVA_ADJ) 377.6 0 5 2448.98 

23 ѱ (AREA), p(TOPO) 378.22 0 5 2449.6 

24 ѱ (AREA), p(STVA_ANY) 378.63 0 5 2450.01 

25 ѱ (.), p(.) 407.69 0 2 2485.41 

a See Table 1 for descriptions of covariates included in each model. 
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Table 1.4. Two-Species Co-Occurrence Detection Models. 

Model selection results including -2 log likelihood (-2LogL), number of parameters (K), 
difference in AICc between each candidate model and the model with the lowest AICc 
value (∆AICc; adjusted for small sample size), and Akaike weights (w) from co-occurrence 
detection probability (p) and use (ѱ) models for northern spotted owls and barred owls 
from 150 autonomous recording unit (ARU) stations surveyed at 18 1-week intervals from 
March-July 2017. ARU stations were clustered in groups of 5 within 30 500ha hexagons in 
three study areas in western Oregon and Washington. I included a limited set of species-
specific effects on ѱ.  

 
Modela ∆AICc

 w K -2LogL 

1 

ѱ (SP + INT + AREA), p(SP + INT_OCC 

+ INT_DET + SP * INT_OCC + NOISE + 

SP * NOISE) 0 1 12 3746.08 

2 

ѱ (SP + INT), p(SP + INT_OCC + 

INT_DET + SP * INT_OCC + NOISE + 

SP * NOISE) 36.86 0 10 3787.63 

3 

ѱ (SP + INT + AREA), p(SP + INT_OCC 

+ INT_DET + SP * INT_OCC + AREA + 

SP * AREA) 172.53 0 14 3913.78 

4 

ѱ (SP + INT), p(SP + INT_OCC + 

INT_DET + SP * INT_OCC + AREA + SP 

* AREA) 217.32 0 12 3963.4 

5 

ѱ (SP + INT + AREA + SP * AREA), 

p(SP + INT_OCC + INT_DET) 315.32 0 11 4063.77 
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6 

ѱ (SP + INT + AREA + SP * AREA), 

p(SP + INT_OCC + INT_DET + SP * 

INT_OCC) 317.06 0 12 4063.15 

7 

ѱ (SP + INT + AREA), p(SP + INT_OCC 

+ INT_DET) 318.78 0 9 4071.85 

8 

ѱ (SP + INT), p(SP + INT_OCC + 

INT_DET) 368.52 0 7 4126.1 

9 

ѱ (SP + INT), p(SP + INT_OCC + 

INT_DET + SP * INT_OCC) 370.16 0 8 4125.5 

10 

ѱ (SP), p(SP + INT_OCC + INT_DET + 

SP * INT_OCC) 377.19 0 7 4134.76 

11 ѱ (SP + INT), p(SP) 405.57 0 5 4167.51 

12 ѱ (SP), p(SP) 412.65 0 4 4176.73 

a SP: Species; INT: Occupancy interaction between species; INT_OCC: Detection 
interaction between species depending on presence of other species; INT_DET: Detection 
interaction between species depending on detection of other species. See Table 1 for details 
of environmental covariates. 
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APPENDIX 2. 

Single-species, single-season occupancy model results for five species of owls two years 
post-fire in and around the area of the Stouts Creek Fire, southwest Oregon, USA. 
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Table 2.1: Northern Saw-whet Owl Occupancy and Detection Probability Models. 

Model selection results including -2 log likelihood (-2LogL), number of parameters (K), 
difference in AICc between each candidate model and the model with the lowest AICc 
value (∆AICc; adjusted for small sample size), and Akaike weights (w) from occupancy (ѱ) 
and detection probability (p) models for northern saw-whet owls from 50 ARU stations 
surveyed at 15 1-week intervals from April-July 2017 in and around the area burned in the 
2015 Stouts Creek Fire in southwest Oregon.   

 
Modela ∆AICc w K -2LogL 

1 ѱ (PERIM), p(NOISE) 0 0.1901 4 134.98 

2 ѱ (SEV250), p(NOISE) 0.96 0.1176 4 135.94 

3 ѱ (PERIM), p(NOISE + RUGGED) 1.35 0.0969 5 133.85 

4 ѱ (PERIM), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 1.94 0.072 5 134.45 

5 ѱ (SEV500), p(NOISE) 1.98 0.0707 4 136.96 

6 ѱ (SEV250), p(NOISE + RUGGED) 2.22 0.0626 5 134.73 

7 ѱ (.), p(NOISE) 2.72 0.0488 3 140.07 

8 ѱ (RUGGED), p(NOISE) 3.13 0.0397 4 138.11 

9 ѱ (SEV500), p(NOISE + RUGGED) 3.29 0.0367 5 135.8 

10 ѱ (.), p(NOISE + RUGGED) 4.07 0.0249 4 139.05 

11 ѱ (RUGGED), p(NOISE + RUGGED) 4.07 0.0248 5 136.58 

12 ѱ (TOPO), p(NOISE) 4.33 0.0218 4 139.31 

13 ѱ (.), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 4.56 0.0195 4 139.54 

14 ѱ (STREAM), p(NOISE) 4.6 0.0191 4 139.58 

15 ѱ (.), p(NOISE + TOPO) 5.06 0.0152 4 140.04 

16 ѱ (.), p(NOISE + TEMP) 5.08 0.015 4 140.06 

17 ѱ (.), p(NOISE + STREAM) 5.08 0.015 4 140.06 
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18 ѱ (ELEV), p(NOISE) 5.08 0.015 4 140.06 

19 ѱ (RUGGED), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 5.11 0.0148 5 137.62 

20 ѱ (TOPO), p(NOISE + RUGGED) 5.69 0.011 5 138.2 

21 ѱ (STREAM), p(NOISE + RUGGED) 5.98 0.0096 5 138.48 

22 ѱ (TOPO), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 6.29 0.0082 5 138.79 

23 ѱ (ELEV), p(NOISE + RUGGED) 6.51 0.0073 5 139.01 

24 ѱ (STREAM), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 6.56 0.0072 5 139.06 

25 ѱ (.), p(.) 6.96 0.0058 2 146.58 

26 ѱ (ELEV) p(NOISE + PRECIP) 7.03 0.0057 5 139.54 

27 ѱ (.), p(PRECIP) 8.87 0.0023 3 146.22 

28 ѱ (.), p(TEMP) 9.18 0.0019 3 146.53 

29 ѱ (.), p(TOPO) 9.2 0.0019 3 146.55 

30 ѱ (.), p(STREAM) 9.21 0.0019 3 146.56 

31 ѱ (.), p(RUGGED) 9.23 0.0019 3 146.57 

32 ѱ (.), p(WEEK) 38.27 0 16 133.66 

a PERIM, distance from fire’s perimeter; SEV250, average fire severity within a 250m 
radius around each station; SEV500, average fire severity within a 500m radius around 
each station; RUGGED, terrain ruggedness measured as the standard deviation of elevation 
in a 250m radius around each station; TOPO, topographic position relative to a 450m 
radius around each station; STREAM, distance in meters to the nearest stream; ELEV, 
elevation in meters at each station; PRECIP, daily precipitation in mm averaged weekly at 
each station; TEMP, temperature measured hourly and averaged weekly at each station; 
NOISE, measure of average weekly background noise between 200 and 1000Hz; WEEK, 
numbered week of the survey season (1-15). 
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Table 2.2: Northern Pygmy-owl Occupancy and Detection Probability Models. 

Model selection results including -2 log likelihood (-2LogL), number of parameters (K), 
difference in AICc between each candidate model and the model with the lowest AICc 
value (∆AICc; adjusted for small sample size), and Akaike weights (w) from occupancy (ѱ) 
and detection probability (p) models for northern pygmy-owls from 50 ARU stations 
surveyed at 15 1-week intervals from April-July 2017 in and around the area burned in the 
2015 Stouts Creek Fire in southwest Oregon.   

 
Modela ∆AICc w K -2LogL 

1 ѱ(TOPO + SEV250), p(RUGGED) 0 0.1489 5 495.47 

2 ѱ(TOPO), p(RUGGED) 0.13 0.1393 4 498.08 

3 

ѱ(TOPO + SEV500), p(RUGGED + 

NOISE) 1.23 0.0807 6 494.11 

4 ѱ(TOPO), p(RUGGED + NOISE) 1.33 0.0766 5 496.8 

5 

ѱ(TOPO + SEV250), p(RUGGED + 

TOPO) 1.49 0.0708 6 494.37 

6 ѱ(TOPO), p(RUGGED + TOPO) 1.55 0.0685 5 497.03 

7 ѱ(SEV500), p(RUGGED) 2.88 0.0353 4 500.83 

8 ѱ(SEV250), p(RUGGED) 2.98 0.0336 4 500.93 

9 ѱ(.), p(RUGGED) 3.04 0.0325 3 503.36 

10 ѱ(PERIM), p(RUGGED) 3.34 0.028 4 501.29 

11 ѱ(SEV250), p(RUGGED + TOPO) 3.67 0.0237 5 499.15 

12 ѱ(SEV250), p(RUGGED + NOISE) 3.71 0.0233 5 499.18 

13 ѱ(.), p(RUGGED + TOPO) 3.86 0.0216 4 501.81 

14 ѱ(.), p(RUGGED + NOISE) 3.9 0.0212 4 501.85 

15 ѱ(STREAM), p(RUGGED) 4.04 0.0198 4 501.99 
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16 ѱ(PERIM), p(RUGGED + NOISE) 4.08 0.0194 5 499.55 

17 ѱ(ELEV), p(RUGGED) 4.09 0.0193 4 502.04 

18 ѱ(PERIM), p(RUGGED + TOPO) 4.1 0.0192 5 499.57 

19 ѱ(TOPO), p(NOISE) 4.57 0.0151 4 502.52 

20 ѱ(RUGGED), p(RUGGED) 4.59 0.015 4 502.54 

21 ѱ(STREAM), p(RUGGED + NOISE) 5.05 0.0119 5 500.52 

22 ѱ(STREAM), p(RUGGED + TOPO) 5.1 0.0116 5 500.57 

23 ѱ(ELEV), p(RUGGED + TOPO) 5.17 0.0112 5 500.65 

24 ѱ(ELEV), p(RUGGED + NOISE) 5.22 0.0109 5 500.69 

25 ѱ(RUGGED), p(RUGGED + NOISE) 5.7 0.0086 5 501.17 

26 ѱ(RUGGED), p(RUGGED + TOPO) 5.71 0.0086 5 501.18 

27 ѱ(.), p(NOISE) 7.51 0.0035 3 507.83 

28 ѱ(SEV500), p(NOISE) 7.52 0.0035 4 505.47 

29 ѱ(SEV250), p(NOISE) 7.64 0.0033 4 505.59 

30 ѱ(PERIM), p(NOISE) 7.65 0.0032 4 505.6 

31 ѱ(ELEV), p(NOISE) 8.44 0.0022 4 506.39 

32 ѱ(STREAM), p(NOISE) 8.48 0.0021 4 506.43 

33 ѱ(.), p(TOPO) 8.76 0.0019 3 509.08 

34 ѱ(RUGGED), p(NOISE) 8.83 0.0018 4 506.78 

35 ѱ(.), p(.) 9.22 0.0015 2 511.8 

36 ѱ(.), p(STREAM) 9.41 0.0013 3 509.73 

37 ѱ(.), p(PRECIP) 11.29 5.0E-04 3 511.61 
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38 ѱ(.), p(TEMP) 11.48 5.0E-04 3 511.8 

39 ѱ(.), p(WEEK) 22.61 0 16 480.97 

a PERIM, distance from fire’s perimeter; SEV250, average fire severity within a 250m 
radius around each station; SEV500, average fire severity within a 500m radius around 
each station; RUGGED, terrain ruggedness measured as the standard deviation of elevation 
in a 250m radius around each station; TOPO, topographic position relative to a 450m 
radius around each station; STREAM, distance in meters to the nearest stream; ELEV, 
elevation in meters at each station; PRECIP, daily precipitation in mm averaged weekly at 
each station; TEMP, temperature measured hourly and averaged weekly at each station; 
NOISE, measure of average weekly background noise between 200 and 1000Hz; WEEK, 
numbered week of the survey season (1-15). 
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Table 2.3: Western Screech-owl Occupancy and Detection Probability Models. 

Model selection results including -2 log likelihood (-2LogL), number of parameters (K), 
difference in AICc between each candidate model and the model with the lowest AICc 
value (∆AICc; adjusted for small sample size), and Akaike weights (w) from occupancy (ѱ) 
and detection probability (p) models for western screech-owls from 50 ARU stations 
surveyed at 15 1-week intervals from April-July 2017 in and around the area burned in the 
2015 Stouts Creek Fire in southwest Oregon.   

 
Modela ∆AICc w K -2LogL 

1 ѱ(SEV250), p(NOISE + TEMP) 0 0.2464 5 340.12 

2 ѱ(SEV500), p(NOISE + TEMP) 0.15 0.2282 5 340.27 

3 ѱ(SEV250), p(NOISE) 1.56 0.113 4 344.15 

4 ѱ(SEV500), p(NOISE) 1.71 0.105 4 344.3 

5 ѱ(SEV250), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 2.24 0.0804 5 342.36 

6 ѱ(SEV250), p(NOISE + TOPO) 2.35 0.076 5 342.47 

7 ѱ(SEV500), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 2.36 0.0755 5 342.48 

8 ѱ(SEV500), p(NOISE + TOPO) 2.57 0.068 5 342.69 

9 ѱ(PERIM), p(NOISE + TEMP) 8.99 0.0027 5 349.11 

10 ѱ(PERIM), p(NOISE) 10.48 0.0013 4 353.07 

11 ѱ(PERIM), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 11.15 9.00E-04 5 351.27 

12 ѱ(PERIM), p(NOISE + TOPO) 11.46 8.00E-04 5 351.58 

13 ѱ(RUGGED), p(NOISE + TEMP) 13.59 3.00E-04 5 353.71 

14 ѱ(.), p(NOISE + TEMP) 13.92 2.00E-04 4 356.51 

15 ѱ(ELEV), p(NOISE + TEMP) 14.74 2.00E-04 5 354.86 

16 ѱ(RUGGED), p(NOISE) 15.16 1.00E-04 4 357.76 

17 ѱ(.), p(NOISE) 15.59 1.00E-04 3 360.55 
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18 ѱ(RUGGED), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 15.77 1.00E-04 5 355.89 

19 ѱ(.), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 16.1 1.00E-04 4 358.69 

20 ѱ(RUGGED), p(NOISE + TOPO) 16.23 1.00E-04 5 356.35 

21 ѱ(ELEV), p(NOISE) 16.28 1.00E-04 4 358.87 

22 ѱ(STREAM), p(NOISE + TEMP) 16.39 1.00E-04 5 356.51 

23 ѱ(TOPO), p(NOISE + TEMP) 16.39 1.00E-04 5 356.51 

24 ѱ(.), p(NOISE + TOPO) 16.53 1.00E-04 4 359.12 

25 ѱ(ELEV), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 16.91 1.00E-04 5 357.03 

26 ѱ(ELEV), p(NOISE + TOPO) 17.31 0 5 357.43 

27 ѱ(STREAM), p(NOISE) 17.95 0 4 360.54 

28 ѱ(TOPO), p(NOISE) 17.95 0 4 360.55 

29 ѱ(STREAM), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 18.57 0 5 358.69 

30 ѱ(TOPO), p(NOISE + PRECIP) 18.57 0 5 358.69 

31 ѱ(STREAM), p(NOISE + TOPO) 19 0 5 359.12 

32 ѱ(TOPO), p(NOISE + TOPO) 19 0 5 359.12 

33 ѱ(.), p(TEMP) 20.59 0 3 365.55 

34 ѱ(.), p(PRECIP) 22.33 0 3 367.29 

35 ѱ(.), p(TOPO) 23.02 0 3 367.99 

36 ѱ(.), p(.) 24.53 0 2 371.75 

37 ѱ(.), p(STREAM) 25.62 0 3 370.58 

38 ѱ(.), p(RUGGED) 26.7 0 3 371.67 

39 ѱ(.), p(WEEK) 53.98 0 16 356.98 
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a PERIM, distance from fire’s perimeter; SEV250, average fire severity within a 250m 
radius around each station; SEV500, average fire severity within a 500m radius around 
each station; RUGGED, terrain ruggedness measured as the standard deviation of elevation 
in a 250m radius around each station; TOPO, topographic position relative to a 450m 
radius around each station; STREAM, distance in meters to the nearest stream; ELEV, 
elevation in meters at each station; PRECIP, daily precipitation in mm averaged weekly at 
each station; TEMP, temperature measured hourly and averaged weekly at each station; 
NOISE, measure of average weekly background noise between 200 and 1000Hz; WEEK, 
numbered week of the survey season (1-15). 
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Table 2.4: Barred Owl Occupancy and Detection Probability Models. 

Model selection results including -2 log likelihood (-2LogL), number of parameters (K), 
difference in AICc between each candidate model and the model with the lowest AICc 
value (∆AICc; adjusted for small sample size), and Akaike weights (w) from use (ѱ) and 
detection probability (p) models for barred owls from 50 ARU stations surveyed at 15 1-
week intervals from April-July 2017 in and around the area burned in the 2015 Stouts 
Creek Fire in southwest Oregon.   

 
Modela ∆AICc w K -2Logl 

1 ѱ(ELEV + PERIM), p(PRECIP) 0 0.3422 5 525.55 

2 ѱ(ELEV), p(PRECIP) 1.13 0.1946 4 529.15 

3 ѱ(ELEV + TOPO), p(PRECIP) 2.23 0.1121 5 527.78 

4 ѱ(ELEV + RUGGED), p(PRECIP) 2.6 0.0933 5 528.15 

5 ѱ(PERIM), p(PRECIP) 3.68 0.0544 4 531.7 

6 ѱ(ELEV), p(WEEK) 4.74 0.0319 17 488.53 

7 ѱ(SEV500), p(PRECIP) 5.3 0.0242 4 533.32 

8 ѱ(TOPO), p(PRECIP) 5.33 0.0238 4 533.35 

9 ѱ(RUGGED), p(PRECIP) 5.9 0.0179 4 533.93 

10 ѱ(ELEV + PERIM), p(WEEK) 6.08 0.0164 18 484.93 

11 ѱ(.), p(PRECIP) 6.1 0.0162 3 536.49 

12 ѱ(SEV250), p(PRECIP) 6.11 0.0162 4 534.13 

13 ѱ(STREAM), p(PRECIP) 6.93 0.0107 4 534.95 

14 ѱ(PERIM), p(WEEK) 7.28 0.009 17 491.07 

15 ѱ(.), p(WEEK) 7.43 0.0083 16 495.86 

16 ѱ(ELEV + TOPO), p(WEEK) 8.31 0.0054 18 487.16 

17 ѱ(ELEV + RUGGED), p(WEEK) 8.67 0.0045 18 487.52 
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18 ѱ(SEV500), p(WEEK) 8.9 0.004 17 492.69 

19 ѱ(TOPO), p(WEEK) 8.93 0.0039 17 492.72 

20 ѱ(RUGGED), p(WEEK) 9.51 0.003 17 493.29 

21 ѱ(SEV250), p(WEEK) 9.71 0.0027 17 493.5 

22 ѱ(.), p(TEMP) 9.92 0.0024 3 540.32 

23 ѱ(STREAM), p(WEEK) 10.53 0.0018 17 494.32 

24 ѱ(.), p(PRECIP + WEEK) 11.35 0.0012 17 495.14 

25 ѱ(.), p(.) 33.91 0 2 566.57 

26 ѱ(.), p(NOISE) 34.17 0 3 564.56 

27 ѱ(.), p(RUGGED) 35.88 0 3 566.27 

28 ѱ(.), p(TOPO) 36 0 3 566.39 

29 ѱ(.), p(STREAM) 36.17 0 3 566.57 

a PERIM, distance from fire’s perimeter; SEV250, average fire severity within a 250m 
radius around each station; SEV500, average fire severity within a 500m radius around 
each station; RUGGED, terrain ruggedness measured as the standard deviation of elevation 
in a 250m radius around each station; TOPO, topographic position relative to a 450m 
radius around each station; STREAM, distance in meters to the nearest stream; ELEV, 
elevation in meters at each station; PRECIP, daily precipitation in mm averaged weekly at 
each station; TEMP, temperature measured hourly and averaged weekly at each station; 
NOISE, measure of average weekly background noise between 200 and 1000Hz; WEEK, 
numbered week of the survey season (1-15). 
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Table 2.5: Great Horned Owl Occupancy and Detection Probability Models. 

Model selection results including -2 log likelihood (-2LogL), number of parameters (K), 
difference in AICc between each candidate model and the model with the lowest AICc 
value (∆AICc; adjusted for small sample size), and Akaike weights (w) from Use (ѱ) and 
detection probability (p) models for great horned owls from 50 ARU stations surveyed at 
15 1-week intervals from April-July 2017 in and around the area burned in the 2015 Stouts 
Creek Fire in southwest Oregon.   

 
Modela ∆AICc w K -2LogL 

1 ѱ(ELEV), p(NOISE + STREAM) 0 0.6721 5 175.24 

2 

ѱ(ELEV + RUGGED), p(NOISE + 

STREAM) 1.68 0.2906 6 174.33 

3 ѱ(.), p(NOISE + STREAM) 8.24 0.0109 4 185.96 

4 ѱ(RUGGED), p(NOISE + STREAM) 8.53 0.0094 5 183.77 

5 ѱ(SEV500), p(NOISE + STREAM) 10.47 0.0036 5 185.71 

6 ѱ(STREAM), p(NOISE + STREAM) 10.58 0.0034 5 185.82 

7 ѱ(SEV250), p(NOISE + STREAM) 10.6 0.0034 5 185.84 

8 ѱ(TOPO), p(NOISE + STREAM) 10.62 0.0033 5 185.86 

9 ѱ(PERIM), p(NOISE + STREAM) 10.69 0.0032 5 185.93 

10 ѱ(.), p(NOISE) 18.47 1.00E-04 3 198.55 

11 ѱ(.), p(STREAM) 18.58 1.00E-04 3 198.67 

12 ѱ(.), p(RUGGED) 21.83 0 3 201.91 

13 ѱ(.), p(PRECIP) 22.76 0 3 202.85 

14 ѱ(.), p(TEMP) 24.47 0 3 204.55 

15 ѱ(.), p(.) 24.95 0 2 207.3 

16 ѱ(.), p(TOPO) 26.96 0 3 207.04 
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17 ѱ(.), p(WEEK) 53.32 0 16 191.44 

a PERIM, distance from fire’s perimeter; SEV250, average fire severity within a 250m 
radius around each station; SEV500, average fire severity within a 500m radius around 
each station; RUGGED, terrain ruggedness measured as the standard deviation of elevation 
in a 250m radius around each station; TOPO, topographic position relative to a 450m 
radius around each station; STREAM, distance in meters to the nearest stream; ELEV, 
elevation in meters at each station; PRECIP, daily precipitation in mm averaged weekly at 
each station; TEMP, temperature measured hourly and averaged weekly at each station; 
NOISE, measure of average weekly background noise between 200 and 1000Hz; WEEK, 
numbered week of the survey season (1-15). 
 
 


